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THEY SAW MONTPELIER

I

|

Visitors in the city this week were
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tion and very reasonable.
NEWSPAPER HISTORY

I of Agriculture, of Washington, D. C„
w&s est»bl‘shed and Miss Estelle Nason of Orono,
In 1846. In 1874 the Courier was estab
estab- )
'
lished and consolidated with the Gazette State home demonstration agent
ln 1882 The Free Press was established
ln 1888 and ln 1891 changed lta name to leader. They were guests of Miss
the Tribune These papers consolidated Jessie M Lawrence of Rockland,
March 17. 1897
home demonstration agent of thc
agricultural extension service in this
The visitors expressed
•»
Dlfflcultles are things that » vicinity.
w show what men arc.—Epictetus.
*•- tamest desire to see Montpelier,
which does not open to the public
until May 28; but Miss Hall repre
senting that she was about returning
to Washington and not likely to be
this way again, was cordially invited
PEELED
to visit the memorial, with the other
ladies. As is the case with all appreciative.visitors, the ladies came away
with glowing opinions of Thomas
PEJEPSCOT PAPER CO. ton’s great historical shrine, which
BRUNSWICK. MAINE
they will spread among their friends
60-73
far and near.

WANTED

Spruce Pulpwood

NOW OPEN
FOR BUSINESS

DANCE
PIONEER PAVILION

ANYBODY KNOW HIM?

ROCKLAND’S CLEAN-UP WEEK
The week of May 22-27 will be observed' as clean-up week in Rock
land, with Tuesday, May 23 as the special day for the disposal of
rubbish. Citizens are asked to deposit refuse matter by the roadside
on the morning of that day and it will be promptly collected: by our
city teams.
In view of the disastrous fires which have so recently overtaken
Ellsworth and Auburn it is more essential than ever that we eliminate
everything that can possibly be classed as a fire hazard.
There is also the matter of civic pride. The neighboring towns
exhibit well kept premises; Rockland should certainly not lag in this
respect
CHARLES M. RICHARDSON, Mayor.

WITH PICK AND SHOVEL
A Courier-Gazette Reporter Gives Once Over To Work
Being Done With Reconstruction Fund
How best to expend the generous I kine lots—in fact the whole course
fund provided by the Reconstruc- will receive attention with a view
tion Finance Corporation is a mat- , to relieving the pressure that al
ter that has occupied the closest at- J ways comes during the freshet seatention of Mayor Riichardson and , son.
the Board of Aldermen. As the
Another brook which has impish
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MEN’S LEAGUE CELEBRATES

!

Hattie Armstrong of Hallowell I
wants to know the whereabouts of
her father. Elmer F. Armstrong. I
She wrote to Castine under the be
lief that he might be there but W
A. Ricker, chairman of the board of
selectmen, replied that an Elmer
Armstrong had recently been men
tioned in a Rockland newspaper
and that he might possibly be the
man. Vinalhaven was also sug
gested.
The daughter took up the matter
with Chief of Police Almon P
Richardson who has asked the aid
of The Courler-Oazette in locating
Mr Armstrong.
The girl's mother’s narfie was Julia
F Sellers, and she died when the
child was born. Another child is
named Jessie.
Armstrong has been a seaman, but
it is understood that more recently
hc has been employed in a garage.

Figuratively speaking the Baptist ward Christian Soldiers” was anotner
Men’s League kicked up its heels of the evening's pleasing incidents.
Thursday, the occasion being the Secretary Brunberg’s report follows
Founder's Day meeting and observWednesday evening, Nov. 20. 1907.
ance of the league's 25th anniversary there met in the parlors of the First
Additional interest was lent to the Baptist church, a crowd of men. called
event by the presence of the founder. , together b.v Rev William J. Day. then
Rev. William J. Day of Winthrop, pastor of the Rockland church for
Mass., whose address on "The Great i the purpose of forming an organiza-

Kelly Springfield Tires
Oiling and Greasing

Every Saturday Evg.

BASEBALL
COMMUNITY PARK

DR. H. H. PLUMER

DR. H. EDRIC PLUMER

The Kane Gas Fired Steam Cleaning Unit

W. J. TAIT
Expert Watch and
Clock Maker

MESSER’S GARAGE

T

■nniii

DEPOSITORS
of

The Thomaston National

Bank

An earnest appeal is hereby made to all de
positors of the Thomaston National Bank to
send to the bank at once your approval of the

Plan of Re-organization by signing your name
on the back of Plan.

Sign, and have your sig

nature witnessed, the Waiver of Deposit. ,
Subscribe for Preferred and for Common

Stock at least 10 per cent of your deposit.

Auburn Disaster
Benefit
Strand Theatre
Sunday
THREE SHOWS - REGULAR HOURS
RICHARD BARTHELMESS in “CABIN IN THE COTTON”
•

Remember, for the Plan to be successful we

must have the approval of 75 per cent in amount
of the deposits; $100,000 in Preferred Stock

must be subscribed, and $50,000 in Common
Stock sold.

THE DEPOSITORS' COMMITTEE
............

Every Penny Toward Disaster Relief
Through the Local Branch of
American Red Cross
60‘lt

ran

Further assistance to the city of
, Auburn
eflor(j.
helpfu, ,n
the immediate task of meeting the
needs of the fire sufferers was made
by the Maine Central Railroad
when a check for $1000 as an ad
vance payment of taxes was sent
from the general offices. It was the
second such move by that railroad
within a week. Executive Vice
i President D. C. Douglass had pre
viously sent a similar check for ad
vance tax payments to the city of
| Ellsworth.
The Maine Central Railroad was
1 one of the first agencies to proffer
aid to both cities when they were
swept by fire. Vice President Doug
lass rushed to Auburn during th't
height of the fire, and even before
the blaze was under control, rail
road officials were moving boarding
cars on to an Auburn siding as tem
porary shelter and sleeping quarters
for 125 men. In addition the Maine
Central stations at both Auburn
and Lewiston were proffered as
i further shelter or temporary sleep| ing places.
Supplies and toodNtuffs !fjr the
fire victims at both Auburn and
Ellsworth, addressed to thc Red
1 Cross or other recognized relief
i agencies have and are being moved
free over Maine Central lines.

AMONG THE GOLFERS

Season At the Country Club

ROCKLAND vs. VINALHAVEN

.

A HELPING HAND

Information Wanted Con
Maine Central Railroad As
cerning Elmer Armstrong Rev. W. J. Day, Founder, Is Guest Speaker On Twenty-fifth
sists In the Ellsworth and
Who May Have Been Here
Anniversary—Herman Hart New President
Auburn Emergencies

NOTABLE LUNCHEON PARTY
moods is the one which comes down
Pleasant street and finds its outlet
Prominent Luneh Room Pioprielors
at the Public Landing. It is pro
Make a Brief Rorkland Visit
posed to start at the Public Land
Music By
CAMDEN-THOMAST’N
ing and build the sewer as far at
A luncheon party at thc Thorndike
ROBBINS' ORCHESTRA
BUS LINE FILLING
Union street, on Pleasant, and if verferday noon included the three
Men 35c; ladies 15
STATION
j the material can be obtained to Bickford brothers. Samuel, Frank
8-30 Standard Time
179 CAMDEN ST., ROCKLAND
carry the work as far as Franklin and Harry, of New York, the latter
53Th-S-tf
52-tf
i street, using 16-inch pipe.
two accompanied by their wives,
Another project which is being Adriel U. Bird of Boston and Rock
viewed with utmost satisfaction by land making another of the party.
! the abuttors is the rebuilding of Samuel Bickford had left New York
1 Beech street—one of the city’s most by airplane in the morning, with
Di-rarding his rane hr burtk*., In the
important
residential thorough Capt. Wincapiw at the control,’ fly
city buildin; f«r a pick and shovel
fares.
Every
fall and spring during ing to this city to pick up his inti
Job
the frost season this piece of high mate friend Mr. Bird for flight to
money is for the purpose of furnish- way becomes so bogged and rutty, Moosehead Lake, which they started
I ing employment to men who had that riding over it is an adventure upon directly after luncheon, with a
The men with pickaxes and few days fishing in view. Thc other
long been without lt. the matter of
members nf the party are guests ot
SATURDAY, 3 o’clock
I materials has to be otherwise con- shovels swooped down upon it las!
Mr and Mrs. Frank Bickford at their
week,
and
took
off
the
old
surface
J sidered.
Camden summer home, a brief visit
Admission 25c and 20c
Proper drainage so that the city to a depth of 18 inches. Into this in advance of the season.
60-lt
lane
is
being
dumped
land
rock,
ob

I may not be periodically exposed to
The Bickport brothers are own
flood damage was considered by the tained from various sources, one of ers and manager* of the famous
City Government to be of para- which will be the gravel pit of the Haves-Bickford luncheon rooms,
| mount importance, and the day Limerock Railroad at the rear of which flour'sh in the large cities,
ANNOUNCEMENT
that work started an army of men the city, permission having been and are regarded as among the fore; swooped down upon all of the granted by private owners for access ' most men of the country in that line
brooks running through the city to it. The land rock will be covered of business They are sons of thc
After June 6
limits. widening those waterways with limerock chips firmly rolled tate Rev. Frank Sargent Bickford, a
and the culverts where such a course j an^ finally covered with screened Baptist clergyman, native of Warren,
was necessary, and repointing the gravel. also firmly rolled.
the old home in which town these
The original intention was to go 1-rothers hold in high regard and to
OF UNION
| rock walls.
The stream which passes under only fromi Union to Lincoln street, which they pay frequent visits.
Will have as associate, his son—
Main street at The Brook will have but Thursday the mayor received
decidedly better facilities of reach the aldermen s sanction to continue * where rocks and rubbish were
ing the ocean for thc 18 inch pipe the work to Broadway, so that be peed'Jy cleared away, and where
i is to be replaced by between 200 and fore the season is far advanced it the men also disposed of what was
of the staff of the Massachusetts Memorial Hospital
300 feet of 30 Inch pipe—concrete to should be a source of pleasure to left of the hulk of some old schoon
the harbor line. This brook is being ride up and down Beech street.
er. A thorough housecleaning was
60963
The mayor has in mind the con also given to the city dump.
I rebuilt across the Spear and Ersstruction of a hard surface road on
Inside of the Public Library spring
ELECTRICAL REMOVAL OF
Limerock
street
westward
from
thc
housecleaning
has also been in
TONSILS
No risk to patient; no hospitalization present paving which goes as far progress through the washing and
THE ONLY UNIT IN THIS SECTION
Free Examining Clinic 3 to 5 p. m. as Union street. Limerock street varnishing of the walls and ceiling
DR. wXSlCRIB
haS lt>ng h8d the unenviable rePu- the materials being furnished by the
tation of being one of the worst Library.
Osteopathir Physician
Thomaston pieces of highway in Knox County
Office TcL 136; Res. 83.
All of the work above outlined has
Does it EASIER, BETTER, CHEAPER
157878
—one administration carting in a meant cash labor for several hun
lot of limerock chips and the next dred men, and the first pay day
Cleans dirt, road oil, tar and grease from motors,
one carting them off Mayor Rich turned into circulation $1,687.20 an
chassis and fenders of automobiles
ardson realizes as well as anybody amount which will eventually be
A radiator and block flushed clean with live steam and
else that the only salvation for this swollen into quite a numbA- of
street is a permanent road and he thousands.
Oakite Solution is CLEAN
also realizes fully that it is one of the
Hats off to the Reconstruction Fi
Specialize on Chimes and French most important avenues ln the city, nance Corporation!
PRICES RIGHT—ALL WORK GUARANTEED
Clocks
serving those who desire access to
• • • •
All Work Guaranteed
Waited upon by a high school
Formerly employed by C. E. Morse nearly all of the city’s public build
Jeweler
ings.
committee Thursday Mayor Rich
Now Located a I
ardson promptly agreed to fix the
A
crew
of
30
men
was
shunted
I 10 Park Street
Rockland
Phone I 282
HUSTON-TUTTLE BOOK STOKE
Thursday to Sandy Beach—the city's driveway to the southward of that
404 Main Street
Rorkland
49-tf
only bathing beach of consequence— building on Lincoln street.

EAST UNION

THREE CENTS A COPY

Will Be Officially Opened
The 25th anniversary of the Men's League might will 'but paranoxliallyl
be called “Day" night

This Saturday Afternoon

Thus Saturday afternoon will see
Pyramid" was onc of thc most fasci- tion “to foster social feeling and fra- j the inauguration of those weekly
nating talks thc members have ever ternal fellowship" among the men
handicap golf tournaments at the
listened to.
of the church and society. The name
j
Another outstanding feature was of this organization was to be the , Country Club, (postponed by last
the historical review of the League's “Men’s League of the First Baptist ! week's rain) which have annually
25 years, presented in most admirable Church and Society.” These officers ! been enjoyed by the players The
fashion by the popular secretary. A. were elected: F. J Bicknell, presi- ' entrance fee this season is reduced
Brunberg. Fifteen of thc charter dent; W O. Fuller and Maynard 8. |
to 35 cents, which provides for the
members were among the evenings Bird, vice presidents; O D. Parmenmodest prizes (golf bails) which fea
participants.
ter, secretary; J. N. Southard, treasture the matches.
The May meeting has been a fix- urer; and Almon Bird, auditor The
The course ls thus early ln fine
ture about 20 years, and always tea- names of the 54 charter members folcondition A visitor golfer, guest
tures strawberries in some form—gen- 1°w:
this werk of Supt. Toner, declared
erally shortcake And so lt was
Rev William J Day. Rev Benjamin that the course was the most attrac
Thursday night that strawberry S. Fifleld. ’E. H lawry, W O Fuller,
tive of any he had seen ln Maine.
shortcake flanked an excellent menu.: Jr - *F 8. Kalloch. R K Oreene. A
The greens, which are again ln
Music was furnished during the sup- J- Huston, Maynard S Bird, *H. 1.
per hour by the Guitar Ensemble, led j Hix, *C. P Simmons. Oeorge Brew- charge of that artist Roger Sorrent—
and there is no better—ore especially
by Samuel Quagenti. with Miss Edna Ster. ’Dr M P. Judkins. ’Joseph H. j
Oregory at the piano Hearty appre- Kalloch. ’A P. Sherman, Osmond A
Tlie greens fee this season ls re
elation of this feature was expressed Palmer. Edgar V Pinkham, Milton W
duced to $1.50, which cannot fail to
as the musicians left the vestry.
Weymouth, ’A. W Benner. C. H.
appeal to visiting players. A special
The Rockland Baptist Men's League Morey, ’Henry W. Ryder, C. S Beverfee of only 75 cents will be charged
8ong, composed by Rev William J a«e' F M Ulmer, Frank W. Fuller,
after 5 o'clock ln the afternoon. Also
Day, and sung to the tune of "On-j
(Continued on Page Fturi
the caddy fee is reduced to 50 cents
Already some of the local fans are
renewing acquaintance witli the
game, giving assurance of a busy
summer on the links.
Charles C. Wotton, a Non-Player This Season, Elected Also a good word for the tennis
courts, which have been put in excel
President—A Split Season
lent condition. Last summer the
courts were well patronized by the
Fourteen of the 15 delegates en- i has been played in Knox County vounger set, who will find them now
titled to seats at the annual meeting there wiI1
a SPM season—ln other equally attractive and playable.

TWILIGHT LEAGUE ORGANIZES

of the Knox and Lincoln Twilight
-_________
t
.
League were present last night, and
a degree of interest which promises
another successful season was manifested.
Alfred C. Hocking whe made an

'vords two championship races, the
first ending in midsummer and the YOUR FAVORITE POEM
,.
..
, .
_
_. ,.
other ending on Labor Day. Should
If I h»d to live mr life again I would
tf,e
lOftm wjn boy, contests it have
made a rule to read nome poetry
and
llnten to aome music at least once
will play a post-season game with a week.
The loss of these tastes la a
' thc winner of the two second places lose of happiness. Charles Darwin
fcul should dlfrcr,>nt teams win thc
TO A MOUNTAIN DAISY
post-season game (following tmme- On turning one down with the plow in
admirable president for the League
April. 1786
Wee. modest, crimson-tipped Hower.
last season declined re-election and
Thou's met me in an evil hour.
was succeeded by Charles C. Wotton,
For I maun crush amain the stoure
Thy slender stem;
who will not be In uniform this sea
To spare thee now ls past my power.
Thou bonnle gem.
son for business reasons. Honors are
coming thick and fast upon Charles
Alas! It's no thy neebor sweet.
The bonnle lark, companion meet.
as he was recently elected president
Bending thee mang the dewy weet.
of the Central Board of basketball
Wl' spreckled breast.
When upward-springing, blythe to greet
officials. Still ln his prime, it is a
The purpling east.
matter of much regret that he will
Cauld blew the bltter-bltlng north
not be seen on first base as usual,
Upon thy early, humble birth;
Yet cheerfully thou glinted forth
and hls retirement, means that
Amid the storm.
Manager Frank B. Allen has some
Bearce reared above the parent earth
Thy tender form
job on his hand to see that thc first
Thr
flaunting flowers our gardens yield
rack is properly covered. On the
High sheltering woods and was maun
other hand his elevation to the
shield;
But thou, beneath the random bleld
presidency means that the League's
O' clod or stane.
affairs will be handled by one who
Adorns the htstle stlbble-fleld.
Unseen, alanc.
has had long and practical experi- !
ence in the game itself as well as ir. J
There, In thy scanty mantle clod.
Thy snawlr bosom sunward spread.
its management. The league is very j
Thou lifts thy unassuming heed
fortunate to got such a capable suc
In humble guise;
But now the share uptears thy bed.
cessor to President Hocking.
And low thou lies.
In the re-election of George H.
Is the fate of artless maid,
Thomas of Camden as secretary and “Charlie" Wotton will he missed at Such
floweret of the rural shade.
first base, hut will make the League Bweet
By
love's
simplicity betrayed
treasurer, the League further acted
a splendid president
And guileless trust.
in thc securing of a prime executive
Till she, like thee, all soiled Is laid
Low I' the dust.
force.
diately after labor Day) will be
For the first time since baseball
Such Is the fate of simple bard
played by them.
_ ____
On
life's ____
rough ocean luckless starred!
There was a long and spirited dis- , U,of"pmdentt°orete thC C*rd
' cussion as to the eligibility of play i Till billows rage and gales blow hard.
And whelm him o'er.
ers but in the end a satisfactory
I agreement was reached. Manager jI Such fate to suffering worth la given.
long with wants and woes has
Allen said that Rockland would have [1 Who striven.
more candidates than it could place, j By human pride or cunning driven
To misery’s brink;
j end his suggestion that they be free | Till, wrenched of every stay but Heaven,
j to play on any of the other teams , He ruined sink.
DAILY DELIVERY
was gladly endorsed Mr. Allen ] Even thou who niourn'st the daisy's
WHOLESALE OR RETAIL
, wants no good man to be deprived of
„ thlne no dtoum dBte.
playing privilege.
I Stern Ruin's plow-share drives elate
Tel. 263-12
There will be another League1 T™‘
b£e°™;th the furrow'.
meeting June 12 at which schedule I
weight
F. C. MALONEY
,
.
___ ’ Shall be thy doom.
54’860tf
{arrangements will be perfected.
—Robert Bums.

ICE
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TAKES OVER ISLAND AIRWAYS
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Acquaint now thyself with Him
and be at peace.—Job 22:21.

The Maine Air Transport Company Adds a New Line To
Its Widespread Service

THE BANK CANVASS

Splendid results have been at
tained by vhe volunteer workers In
the stock selling campaign of ihe
First National Bank of Rockland.
In a brief time thc entire amount
of preferred stock has been sold
and over 65 per cent of the com
mon stock. There remains to be
taken the balance of these 1250
shares and this detail is now re—
ceiving the earnest attention of the
workers. The response of the
depositors should be immediate
and generous. Upon this subscrip
tion to the full amount of the common stock depends the quick opening of the new bank and Uie return
to the community of the times of
ready money and normal business.
•
—
(LEAN-VP MEEK

Tlie week just ahead is the occa
sion annually set apart by our city
for the spring over-hauling of
private and public premises. The
Mayor has issued his official proc
lamation and wants all of us to
lend a hand. Here is a municipal
form of house-cleaning that can
not too highly be commended, and
we are confident our people will
co-operate in its observance. They
will clean up their yards, front and
back, empty the homes of cellar
and kindred accumulations, and
have the result of these activities
set out at the street edge, conveni
ent for the city teams that will
haul the debris away. This clean
up business has much to recom
mend it. It beautifies the city and
protects against fires.
THE MAINE CENTRAL HELPS

Thc brief story told on another
page of things the Maine Central
has done in connection with the
Ellsworth and Auburn fires, will
serve to turn the public mind into
channels of kindlier views of the
country's great public utilities.
The favorite assignment of the
railroad to the category of cor
porations without a soul, in these
recent days has lost its point. The
public has come to view as among
its most valuable possessions these
great agencies of transportation,
of which the people themselves are
in the final analysis the owners.
THE INCENDIARY

The news that the devastating
Auburn fire was also incendiary,
that a ten-year-aid boy of low
mental development started it,
joined to the similar tale of the
Ellsworth tragedy, points anew to
the general helplessness of com
munities where mental deficiency
ln man or boy fails to be dealt
with. From this relatively un
guarded source, within the space of
less than a fortnight, two Maine
cities have suffered an aggregate
loss of nearly four million dollars.
WIIEN WILL IT START?

A traveler presents himself at
the newspaper office, in a condition
of perplexity as to why the spring
is so far advanced with yet no
manifestation of activity in the
completion of the stretch of state
road lying between Waldoboro and
Warren. We have no information
to impart, but in common with the
people of this section we hope
nothing is to stand in the way of
early resumption of the work and
the finish of it brought about in
advance of our summer vacation
season, now close to its opening
Last year these coastal regions
severely felt the handicap of tornup roads to the westward of us,
whose intimidation caused count
less travelers to be turned into
other routes, thus to a sorely ap
preciable extent narrowing the
volume of “summer business" to
which this eastern section Ls nat
urally entitled.
A CHEERFUL SIGHT

It will be worth your time to
stroll about the city and note the
great groups of men engaged in
work of a public character, among
other things building sewers, mod
ernizing certain streets with their
permanent rebuilding, for which
through long years they have been
anxiously waiting. Monday was
pay-day, on which occasion nearly
$1700 was paid into the hands of
the workingmen. This was real
money, which doubtless found it
self in no long time circulating
through the city channels of trade.
Here is a note of cheer that har
monizes with other evidences that
the darkness has past and Rock
land is on the up grade.

The Island Airways, with seaplane Branch.
Postal Telegraph and
service between New Bedford, Woods Western Union will make reserva
Hole and the Islands of Nantucket tions from any point in the country,
and Martha's Vineyard, 'has been so will all air lines.
taken over by the Maine Air TransThe Maine Air Transport Co. in its
port Company, which ran some ol two years of existence has carried
the seaplanes over the route last over 23.000 passengers, and in adyeair. Service between the points dition to the Island Airways Di
1 vision will carry Its scheduled
will be in operation soon.
It will be operated as the Islanu and charter service between RockAirways Division of the Maine Air land and the Islands of North
Transport Co. and as last year, the j Haven. Vinalhaven and Mount
New England Steamship Co. will sel! [ Desert,
tickets and the seaplanes will dock
Due to demand from many New
at or near Its wharves. This is thc Yorkers, seaplane commuting servfirst coastwise steamship company ' ice will be operated from Pier B.
to co-operate with a seaplane service Jersey City, eight minutes from Wall
and this forward looking policy is 1 Street, via Hudson Tubes (one block
<jue t0
vice president and traf- . south Exchange Place Station, Jersey Cityi. Commuting service will
fic manager. F. J. Wall.
The Maine Air Transport Com be offered for Long Island and Con
pany has a fleet of Fairchild 71 sea necticut Shores. Hudson River and
planes, equipped with radio receiv- Jersey Points, and Newport and
ing apparatus, and all the latest Southampton.
The officers of the company are:
"blind flying instruments," also all
president;
their offices will be connected by a Armar E. Archbold.
battery of teletypewriters. This Harold P Moon, vice president, traf
company operates under a certificate fic manager; Cummins Catherwood.
of authority granted by the Depart treasurer; W. H. Wincapaw, opera
ment of Commerce, Aeronautics tions manager.

CHARLES H. WALKER

wheeling, draftless ventilation and gasoline that lubricates as It drives!
automatic gear shifting," said J. D after intensive studies of the opera-|
Sensational New Gasoline CoIlins' a*»cral Sales Manager, in tion of more than 300 buses using
making the announcement. "So radiThe milk of human kindness was e$ted. Marcus Chandler of the McWill Revolutionize the ! cal is it in principle that our decision lubricating gasoline, some of the in- ’
again
demonstrated In this city when Dougall-Ladd force succeeded in
to introduce it to the public was made dividual buses having gone more
Motor Industry
raising sufficient money to pay their
a young couple wllh two small chil
only after we were assured by prac- than 100.000 miles on this motive
fare back to New Jersey by bus, and
Following more than two years of tlcally every large automobile manu- power," said Mr Collins. "Their re dren, one of whom was a babe of Miss Gladys Blethen prepared for
intense laboratory research and a ! facturer in the country that we were ports are filled with figures showing six months, were found stranded | them a substantial dinner at the.
close study of actual road tests cov- J making a definite contribution tfl a built-up resistance to engine wear, after making their way from New I Universalist kitchen.
ering more than 11,000,000 miles, the more cfflclelU operation and a longer a more dependable day-ln-and-day- Jersey afoot and by being given oc- ' When they were taken to Hotel
out operation, and a very definite
life for automobiles."
Rockland to rest and wait for ‘he
Tide Water Oil Company today anAccording to Mr. Collins, accurate lowering of operation and repair casional rides. Upon arriving in bus, Proprietor M. F. Donohue pre
nounced a revolutionary change In tests of the new’ lubricating gaso-1 costs.
the city they found that the relasented them with a large box of food,
the type of gasoline it will otler to line show that actual mileage is in“This new lubricating gasoline fives they had expected to meet had
a quantity sufficient to last to their
the public as Triple "X" Tydol to be creased from four to eight percent must not be confused in any way withI _QVed t0 Maasachusette, «, they , destination. The gratitude of Uie
who
dispensed at all of its filling stations. per gallon Carbon formation is ma- the so-called top-cylinder'dopes beThe new product, identified as a terially reduced, he says, and frozen Ing offered in small bottles at fillingI
c
'
’■
refinement, was most heartening to
lubricating gasoline, contains secret piston rings and sticky valves eiimi- stations for the car owner to pour j food or lodging,
Their plight was discovered by the «rouP whlch had 50 onerously
combinations, derived from a petrole- nated. resulting in a reduction of into his gas tank. This is an entirely
uni base, for which startling claims valve grinding and a material lower-, new gasoline, scientifically blended in Miss Helen McBride on one of her helped.
Just the right proportions to pene- ! early morning walks.
She was;
are made by the company
ing of overhaul costs.
"This new Tydol is os revolutionary
"Our engineers became convinces trate to the parts most needing it." stirred to prompt action, and through
Cash earns substantial discounts at
60,61&63
i her efforts others became inter- Fireproof Garage.
as were four-wheel brakes, free of jthe soundness of the principle of a I—adv

TALK OF THE TOWN

Death of Retired Letter Car

National Poetry Week will be obrier Who Had Remarkable ' served from May 21 to 28 Many towns
and cities are holding special club
Record in the Service
and school programs and there will be
broadcasts ot interest to fit into tlie
Charles H. Walker, retired letter
general scheme.
carrier, who was estimated to have
walked nearly 100.000 miles in the . Miriam
observed its
course of his duties for the Postoffice annua] ro„
.^y night wltn
Department, died Wednesday fore a large number responding. There
noon at his home on Limerock street, was degree work for practice. Mrs
having outlived his date of retire Lena Merrill presented the Lodge with
ment less than five months. The a new Bible, and a rising vote ol
funeral services were held yesterday thanks was extended to her. Mrs
afternoon, and the remains were Annie Aylward was in charge of the
taken to Montville for interment.
circle supper.
Mr. Walker was a native of Vinal
haven. In 1886 he went to MontvUle
The high school authorities, with
where he worked for several years on Principal Blaisdell as spokesman, dehis grandfather's farm. With the -ire M Frank Donohue to know how
exception of a year at Castine, where much they appreciate the free use ot
he was employed as buckboard driver Knox Trotting Park for the athletic
those two towns had been his home meets There is to be a dual meet beuntU he came to Rockland 33 years tween Rock.and High and Camden
ago last November, and took up his
hext Monday afternoon at 3
residence with his aunt, the late Mrs. o'clock, and the Knox ana Lincoln
track meet will be held one week from
Charles E. Littlefield.
He became a substitute letter car today.
rier at the Rockland postofflee July
A concert by the Rora Tcmple Drum
6. 1902. After serving in that ca- corps and Band is to bc given in the
pacity for 15 months he was assigned Strand Theatre. Lewiston, Sunday,!
to the Highland route. For 18 years May 21st, at 8 p. m. The program wiU
' he was a regular weekday visitor at also include a high grade motion pic
the homes of the surburban resi ture. The affair Is given under the
dents. and was then transferred to auspices of Lewstcn-Aubum Shrine
Route five to succeed Samuel W. Club, and is for Shriners and their
Lawry. who had reached the age of ladies. Kora Temple will be open lor
retirement.
inspection from 6 to 8 p m. The 1933
There Mr. Walker remained until card covers admission
his retirement serving the 1200
_____
The Boys' and Girls' Club enjoyed
patrons who reside on School. Spring
Orient. Park. Myrtle. Pleasant, an Italian dinner Wednesday, served
Broad, LMle. Union and Elm streets, by the Educational Club. Mrs MinPark street place and all of Crock nie Rogers as chairman was assisted
by Mrs. Ida Simmons, and other memett's Point.
Over this route he went twice a bers of the ciub present were Mrs.
day regardless of weather's eccen- Janet Dunton and Mrs. Lena Merrill
tricities, conveying messages of joy, Among the guests was Miss Margaret
sorrow, loss and gain, everywhere Buttomer in whose school are many
receiving the cordial salutation to members of the club. There were 4o
which a faithful government servant chil£^en present. The dinner next
week will be provided by employes oi
is fully entitled.
There were five regulars when Mr the postofflee.

Walker entered upon his duties, the
Mrs Marian Lindsey was taken into
others being Oliver B. Lotejoj. membership at the meeting of Edwin
afterward
assistant
postmaster; Libby Relief Corps Thursday night
Henry C. Chatto. the present assist Mrs. Millie Thomas presented a re
ant postmaster; Samuel W. Lawry of port of the reception tendered the
the Copper Kettle and Lauriette; and 8ute president. Mrs. Bertha F. Soule.
J. A. Burpee, still active as a sales in Freeport Monday night, which she.
man. Morris Wilson and Alvan together with Mrs Hattie Davies, Mrs.
Babbidge were substitutes.
Emma Hall and Mrs. Riah Knight at
Mr. Walker had served under five tended The annual children's day
postmasters—W. O. Fuller, thc late jollification will take place next
D. M Murphy, the late John L Thursday afternoon. Each member
Donohue, the late G. Herbert j may invite one child in addition to j
Blethen. and the present postmaster : her own children. Mrs. Nellie Hig- ‘
gins will be general chairman, witn
Edward R Veazie.
Mr. Walker's hobby was race Mrs. Velma Marsh in charge of rehorses. He liad owned a number oi freshments.
fast ones in his time, including the ,
famous Ben Earl, which prior to bis | The Auxiliary of the Sons of Union
ownership did a mile in two minutes Veterans underwent its annual in
and one-half second at Columbu.:, [ spection Wednesday evening, with
Mrs. Florence Fairbrother of Cam
Ohio, in 1916
The encroachment of a fata! I den, department patriotic instructor,
acting as inspecting officer. Two new
malady had already overtaken Mr
members were initiated—Mrs. Ada
Walker before hc had reached the
, Prescott and Mrs. Charles Rich. The
age <4 retirement, and though the
l program featured vocal solos by Mrs
bee* of surgical skill was invoked ir.
' Anastasia Harmon, readings by Ruth
his behalf the fatal day could not
. .
, Thomas and Robert Miles, and piano
be postponed. Without an enemy in j so,o by
Marsh A
the world, and liked and respected presented to Mrs. Fairbrother, who
by everybody who knew him he went , made favorab,e commenu on thc work
to his reward.
of the officers. Housekeepers for circle
Mr. Walker is survived by one supper were Mrs. Ella Flye, Mrs Annie
brother. Edward P. Walker of Port Alden. Mrs. Mary Jordan, Mis. Har
land.
mon and Mrs. Gladys Thomas. House

keepers appointed for the next meet
Hope things will soon shape them ing are Mrs. Emma Hall and Mrs Ma?
selves so that we won't have to re Reed.
vamp that simile to read: "As ex
Platform people from abroad find
tinct as the dough-dough."—Boston
us Americans pretty much like peaHerald.
nut$. We shell out better after
we've been roasted.—Weston (Ore l
Turn That Vacant Room Leader.
Report says that Islesborough Ir.n
Into Cash With a
at Dark Harbor is not to be opened
If the devil can find plenty for
this summer and that the colony will
“To Rent” Advertisement idle hands to do, a number of our
suffer numerous defections, whether
in The Courier-Gazette
fellow citizens are wondering why
due to automobiles, depression or
the devil he doesn’t.—Chicago Daily
Telephone
770
bank holidays is not stated.
News
'

A KINDLY DEED NOTED

TYDOL’S TRIPLE X"

Why Buy Common Stock
IN THE

FIRST NATIONAL BANK
OF ROCKLAND ?
This question is frequently heard these days. Also
“Does Common Stock have any advantages over Pre
ferred Stock? Any disadvantages?”

MULL OVER THESE ANSWERS
1. Common Stock is assessable; pays 3 per cent on par, if earned,
until the Preferred Stock is retired; is not callable and votes. Com
mon Stock in the amount of 10 shares is a qualifying requirement
for directorship.

2. Preferred Stock (ultra conservative) is not assessable; votes and
has double voting power in case two successive dividends are passed.

It pays a fixed rate of 5 per cent on par and is callable at 120.

BUT(a) The assessable feature—The new bank will he under the most stringent regulation of
the Federal Reserve System and backed by the Federal Government itself. It will start
100 per cent strong. The assessment feature thus bears little weight.

(b) Common Stock is permanent and will control the bank as soon as the Preferred Stock
is called.
(c) Common Stock pays 3 per cent if earned but with the return of normal times and the
retirement of the Preferred Stock will in all probability pay a rate of interest well in
excess of 5 per cent with a corresponding rise in the market price per share.

(d) Preferred Stock represents immediate safe investment with an assured moderate re
turn, but may be called at any time.
/

•

(e) Common Stock represents a permanent investment with a small yield in the very near
future but a prospective increasing return as years go on.

The First National Bank of Rockland can open only when $150,000
in Preferred Stock and $150,000 in Common Stock is subscribed.
The Preferred subscription list is closed—no more is available. The
remainder of the Common must be sold before the wheels can turn—

Buy Common Stock Today for Tomorrow!

Lvery-Uther-Day
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BARGAIN DAYS ARAGAIN
AEr.^E DOLLARS DO DOUBLE DUTY
CARS WASHED,

69c

TIRES AT LOW PRICES—TRADE IN

DAY AND NIGHT

TOPS DRESSED,

69c

$3.09

4.40-21

DAY AND NIGHT

ALL

OTHER

-

4.75-19

SIZES

AT

$3.99

-

EQUALLY

LOW AS

GAS

$3.95

NEW TRIPLE-X

$3.99
Labor Only
Service on all cars at Equally' Low itf<<es
All Work Guaranteed

BATTERIES

A. C. AND FIRESTONE

$2.99

30x3^

TOUCH UP ENAMEL
59c

LOW PRICES

CLEAN CARBON
GRIND VALVES
FOKD—CHEVROLET

SPARK PLUGS
59c

WORN ^NES

Firestone Nufinish Polish
42c

CENTS

Regular 50c Value

CASH

TUMBLERS POLISH 73c”
Road Haze Remover, 73c

The LUBRICATING Gasoline

AND YOl'R OLD BATTERY
$1 OU allowance for your old battery in ex
change for any higher priced battery
Many Money Saving Items That Spare Won t
Permit I s To Mention
COME IN

One Stop Service
Open Day and Night

Fred M. Blackington has complet
ed the work of tearing down thc
Hicks carriage repository on LimeCOMING NEIGHBORHOOD EVENTS
Muy 22-27—Clen-up Week in Rock rock street, and is looking for more
land.
May 23—Monthly meeting of the Oar worlds to conquer.

TALK OF THE TOWN

den Club.
May 26—Thomaston—Dance recital of
pupils of Ellse AUen Corner, at Watts
hall.
May 26 — Thomaston — ”Of Thee I
Sing" at T. H. S. assembly hall, auspices
Nurse Association.
May 28 Opening to the publlo of '
Montpelier ln Thomaston.
May 27—Buddy Poppy Day.
Muy 30— Memorial Day.
June 1-2—"The Forest Court,” auspices
of Parent-Teacher Association.
, June 5- Monthly meeting of City Gov
ernment
June 7—Patriarchs Militant field day
(Department of Maine) ln Rockland
June 7—Annual held day of Lady Knox
Chapter. D.A.R.. at Mrs. Blodgett s cot
tage. Jefferson Lake.
June 8—Rockport High School gradu
ation.
June 10—Lakewood Theatre season ,
opens.
June 11—Baccalaureate Sunday at i
First Baptist Church.
June 14—W C. T. U. County Conven
tion at Methodist Church ln Union. J
June H-15—Orand Army and allied
bodies meet in Bangor
June 15—Rockland High School com-1
mencement at the auditorium
June 15—Vinalhaven High graduation.
June 16—Rocklapd High School alum
ni reception
June 20-22 -Annual session of United
Baptist Convention of Maine, with
United Baptist Church. Lewiston.
June 24—St. John’s Day.
June 24—Outboard regatta at Jeffer- •
son.
June 24- Maine Dental Society meeu
In Augusta
June 25-30—Rotary International holds
Its world convention ln Boston.

' WEATHER
It is another fine morning for the
early bird, 60 at 8 o'clock and wind
southwest. Rideout expects it to be
not so warm later today, with gen
erally overcast skies and scattered
’ showers. Cooler tonight. Sunday
prospects, fair and seasonably cool.
It has been fair since last Saturday,
the thermometer climbing highest
yesterday with noon temperature 72,
and outer wraps found somewhat ol
a burden.

Sunshine Society meets at the club
room Monday afternoon.

There will be a special drill of Batery E at the Armory Sunday at 3
i'clock.
The Order of the Temple will be
rehearsed by the officers of Clare
mont Commandery Monday night.

Mrs. Bernice Jackson will be chairan of the public supper the Amen,n Legion is serving at Legion hall
night.

A benefit dance for the disaster
victims at Ellsworth will bc held to
night at Hillside Pavilion, Stockton
Springs.
Capt. Alton Keene of Camden is a
member of the Bridgton Academy
track team, which will attend the
Harvard Interscholastic meet in
Cambridge Saturday.

The council degree were conferred
upon Leroy Chatto by King Hiram’s
Council last night, 150 members
being present. The band and patrol
executed some new movements
under the direction of Capt. S. E.
Willard. The Star served supper.
At the annual convention of the
Episcopal Diocese of Maine in Port
land et the Cathedral Church of St.
Luke on Tuesday Rev. Arthur T.
Stray of Brunswick, who has often
beer, heard as guest speaker in Rock
land, Camden and vicinity, was elec
ted executive secretary for the 19th
consecutive year. On the unfinished
business committee, appears the
name of Rev. E. O. Kenyon, rector
of St. Peter's church of this city.

Day old chicks while they last,
Saturday only, 8'ii cents each; $1 per
dozen at Stover's, Rockland. Com
plete line seeds and fertilizers.—adv.

Your car washed for 60 cents,
cash, during May at Fireproof
Oarage.
60,61&63

The news report of Claremont
Commaiidery’s recent big meeting
failed to take into account th. splen
did work of H. T. Rodick, degree
master of the Knight’, of Malta, and
military instructor, of Du-Jap Com
mandery of Bath. Mr. Rodick has
beer, in charge of the Bath squad 15
years and much of the credit belong*
to him for the fine showing made by
Dunlap degree team in this city.
The Coast Guard cutter Kickapoo
leaves Sunday for Baltimore where }
she will remain five months pending J
thorough repairs. Her personnel has j
been reduced from 35 to 14 under
the economy ruling. It is under
stood that another boat will be or
dered to this port as a substitute
while the "Kick" is away. Another
report says that this very useful
craft will not return to Rockland at
all. and everybody hopes this is not
tine.

FIREPROOF GARAGE CO.

A very close track meet Is looked for
when Oamden and Rockland High
Schools clash at Knox Trotting Bark
next Monday afternoon. Camden is
said to be strong on weights and field
events, while Rockland bases its
chances upon track sklll.—One week
from today occurs the Knox and Lin
coln track meet at which six and pos
sibly seven schools will be represented.

Smack Madeline & Flora arrived I
yesterday and Capt. Charles Carver
turned 1400 gallons of scallops over
to the custody of Rodney Feyler.

RED CROSS OFFICE MOVED

------•
George Wood, local manager for i
Tidewater Oil Co. was in New York j
this week in the interests of the new
Triple X gas and while there saw the
whole Tydol hour radio ?»st give a
special performance.

The headquarters of the local
chapter of the American Red
Cross has been transferred from
The Bicknell to Central Maine
Power Co. building, I'nion street
in the interest of economy. The
new rooms are commodious and
light, adjacent to the State Police
office. An unfounded rumor has
gained some circulation to the
effect that Rockland Red Cross
is not a part of the National Red
Cross. This is entirely unfound
ed. The local organization Ls a
very active member of the na
tional and has sent recently
considerable sums to the parent
headquarter^ (or disaster .relief
at Ellsworth and Auburn. Six
workers from Washington. D. C.
arp at present in charge at Au
burn. M. M. Griffin now heads
the Rockland disaster commit
tee, succeeding the late Col. W.
It. Butler.

The picture selected for the fire
benefit performance at Strand Tneatre tomorrow is "The Cabin In the
Cotton" and it will feature Richard j
Barthelmess. Performances at the;
usual weekday hours.

Charles V. McKenney, city car
penter, died yesterday at his home,
49 Cedar street, after an illness of
only three days. The deceased was
65. Funeral services will be held at
I the residence Sunday at 1.45 p. m.
'

The Courier-Gazette's recent query
as to what Rockland residents saw
the Chelsea fire 25 years ago, reveals
, that Clerk of Courts Oriffin saw
both the Chelsea aqd Salem fires
) Mrs. Osmond A. Palmer witnessed
the Chelsea fire.

It was a pleasing report heard yes- I
terday by the Rotary Club when the
attendance last month was found to
Capt. Scott of Sargentville, who
have been second in the district and
operates the ferry between Deer Isle
the May record looking toward first
! and Sargentville, was a visitor in the
honors. The meeting of May 12 was 1
city yesterday. He is having a new
a 100 percent affair. Yesterday's pro
boat constructed by C. A. Morse at
gram was a pleasing home talent pro-1
Thomaston, and drops over occa
duction with L. E. Jones, E. L Brown, j Frances Hatch, 12-year-oid daugh
sionally to see how the work is com
Homer E. Robinson, Rev. Walter 8 ter of Patrolman Forrest K. Hatch,
ing along.
Rounds and Louis A. Walker discussher heel m u,e sidewaik near
ing the inner workings of "Aims and
buMing
The sewing circle of Winslow-HoiObjects. The Rotary Club has 31 ,
gien on the local committee of the forencon. She was taken to th i brook Post Auxiliary meets Monday
home of her aunt, Mrs. L. F. Chase, afternoon at Legion hall to sew tor
First National Bank campaign.
i Ellsworth fire sufferers. All interestTalbct avenue, and Dr. Foss was ! ed women are asked to lend their
DOWN THE HOME STRETCH I summoned. At Knox Hospital she help. Any articles of clothing, bedwas treated for a broken right ankle, ! ding, etc., will also be gratefully re
i
—
and will be laid up about eight ceived and turned over for relief work.
j
As this paper went to press the
| three score two-man teams en- | weeks.
[ The Auxiliary holds its business meet
i gaged In the stock subscribing t
ing at 7.30 p. m.
At the meeting of Ruth Mayhew
: drive for the First National Bank
Tent a dandelion supper was served
of Rorkland were abroad on a
The preliminary Memorial Day
special effort to rlean up immedi- . tinder tlie chairmanship of Mrs j plans were completed yesterday. Thc
ately the remaining 35(1 shares 1 Susie Karl and Mrs. Allie Blacking ' Sons of Union Veterans wiil 'cave
of common stock. The 1250 pre- | ton. Plans for the annual conven charge, assisted by tbe Spanish War
ferred stock quota Ls already ta- | tion, which will be held at Bangor Veterans and American Legion, with
June 12-13, were discussed, and these ' I Leslie Cross as general chairman.
ken with an over subscription of
:!
delegates appointed: Mrs Alta Dim- Rev. C. E. Brooks, the new Methodist
100 or more shares. The balance
ick, Mrs. Carrie Brown and Mrs. paster will deliver the Memorial
of the common must be sold be
Josephine Lothrop, with Mrs. Allie I Sunday address, May 28, and Rev. H.
fore the wheels of the actual
Elackington, Mrs. Bessie Sullivan IR. Winchenbaugh will, deliver the
opening process can start. Chair
and Mrs. Belle Bowley as alternates. Memorial Day address. Major Ralph
man Crane Is anxious to com
plete this stock sale at thr earli
Housekeepers appointed for the W. Brown will be parade marshal.
meeting of Monday, June 5 were Mrs. Music will be lumished by the Rock
est possible moment and his
small army of workers share his
Mary Cooper and Mrs Lizzie French. land City Band and Legion Drum
enthusiasm and desire. Speed
An invitation was extended by Mrs. 1 Corps.
' the drive down the home stretch
French to meet at her home Monday
BORN
and do your bit to clean up this | J to sew
BAKER- At Baltimore. May 16. to Capt.
last $35,000.00 of the great $300,- |
_____
and Mrs William F. Baker, a son.
At Rahway, N. J . May 9. to
000.00 objective.
J Mayor Richardson while presid- CLARK
Mr and Mrs. Tyler E. Clark, a son.
Alvah Bosworth.
I ing at a meeting of the school com,The Woman's Educational Club'mittec Monday ni«ht ^plained that
MARRIED
plans a succession of early picnics at a P°rtion of the money received CHARTRAND-BURNETT—At Shinnston.
W. Va., May 13. Rev. Porter A. Charthome, with speakers, as soon as the j through the R F C *'°uld * avaii‘
rand, formerly of Rockland, and Miss
Ruth E. Burnett of Shinnston.
necessary basis ef funds for expen- able for Paintin8 «°mp * the city's
ses is collected by officers. The wooden schoolhouses if a means
DIED
president believes early results will could be found 10 Provide Paint and SPEAR—At Monmouth. May 13. Capt
Roscoe F. Spear, formerly of Vinal
prove she did succeed in picking other accessories. The fund and city
haven. aged 96 years.
finances
do
hot
permit
the
purchase
winners in aseignlng that privilege.
RACKLIFF—At Wiley’s Corner. May 18.
of
such
materials,
but
it
was
thc
Mary A., wife of Fred Rackliff. aged
Despite conditions the qjub closes
90 years. 29 days. Funeral Saturday
thought
of
the
school
committee
at 2.30 daylight, from the St. George
its year with over 1000 memberships
Church.
paid and dues now secured may be that through donation from public- BARTLETT—At Warren. May 17. Miss
paid to Mrs. Zaida Winslow or Miss ] sP‘riled cltizens lt would be possible
Bessie Alice Bartlett, aged 45 years. 6
months. 10 days. Funeral Saturday at
Lenore Benner at Chamber of jCom- to Procure the necessary materials so
1 o’clock standard, from the home of
that this opportunity for painting
Miss Martha Studley.
the school buildings might not be McKENNEY—At Rockland. May 19.
Charles V. McKenney, aged 65 years.
passed up "for another indefinite
Funeral Suhday at 1.45.
T
period. Some of the buildings are
CARD OF THANKS
particularly ln need of paint. To
We wish to extend thanks to the Bap
SPRUCE HEAD
give them a coat or two would not tist Church and Sewing Society and to
the relatives and friends of Mrs. Ellen
only add to the general appearance Shibles for their acts of kindness, and
Open For Season
flowers sent during her recent ill
of the property but aid to preserve* the
ness and death.
, SUNDAY,, MAY 21
Mr. and Mrs. F. W. Shibles.
the structures. William J. Sullivan
Rockport.
SHORE AND CHICKEN or any other member of the school
CARD OF THANKS
DINNERS A SPECIALTY committee will be glad to talk with
I wish to thank the people of the
anyone interested in the project.
Island for all their kindness to me at
CLUBS AND CARD PARTIES
the time of the death and burial of my
wife, and especially to the Ladies Aid
ACCOMMODATED
Buy gas today for 12 9-10 cents at for the beautiful flowers.
For Reservations Ph<sie 853-3
Emery E. Joyce.
Fireproof Oarage.—-adv.
Atlantic.

i

j

ROCKLEDGE INN

73c

Tar Remover,

R0S»Mt

SIMONIZE CLEANER
Simonize Wax,
49c
The two for 95c

Motor Oil, quart,

11c

Regular 25c Value

end of time.” The happy prayer and to meet witli Mrs. Harry Chose, Tenant's Harbor and Wiley Corner
Usual services at these churches
praise meeting will be held on Tues members to provide covered dish
day evening at 7.15. Tlie Rainbow lunch. Bible study on Friday at the In the morning witli sermon by the
Hour will be broadcast over WLBZ home of Earle Randall. The pastor's pastor, subject, "Ood Hath Spoken;"
May 28 evening subject will be "The Bible school at the usual hours;
Wednesday evening 7 to 7.30.
• • • •
devil in the churches;” June 4, "The Christian Endeavor ln the Harbor
At St. Peter's Church (Episcopal! devil in the church;" June 18, “The church at 6 15, subject, "What the
Rev. E. O. Kenyon, rector, Roga'ion devil in the plan of redemption:" Bible Teaches About Oood Will,"
Sunday: Holy communion at 7.33; June 25, “The devil in his great mas Nellie Wiley, leader. The subject of
church school at 9.30; choral euchar- terpiece.”
the evehing message, "Will thc
ist and sermon at 10.30. On Roga
Church Be Sunk." Mid-week serv
tion Monday, Tuesday and Wednes
ices Tuesday and Wednesday as
THE ST. GEORGE CHURCHES
day, Holy communion at 7 a. m.
usual.
Thursday is Ascension Day, holy
* • • •
Ridge and Port Clyde
communion at 7 a, m. Daily vespers
Saint
George
Pastor Kerr, has been called away
at 4.30.
There
will
be
a
service
at the First'
• • • •
for a few days and Dwight Mosher
Baptist
Church
Sunday
evening at
At First Church of Christ, Scien of Rockland will be in charge Sun
tist, corner of Cedar and Brewster day: At the Ridge at 10.30 a. m., 7.15 with Miss C. M. Brown the
speaker. Her subject will be "The
Streets. Sunday services are at 10.30 Port Clyde. 3 and 7.30 p. m.
Vision; How Far Can You See?"
and the subject of the Lesson-Ser
Sunday schools at the usual hours.
• • '• •
mon tomorrow will be “Soul and
Junior
C.
E.
at
6.30.
long
Cove
Body." Wednesday evening testi
SERMONETTE
Midweek services tit the Midge.
mony meeting is at 7.30. The read
St. Oeorge's Church (Episcopal!,
ing room is located at 400 Main Wednesday at 7; Port Clyde, Thurs Rev. E. O. Kenyon, pastor. Vespers
God and Man
street, and is open week days from day, 7.30 p. m. Choir rehearsal at and sermon at 7 o'clock. All are
As the ages have unrolled
Port Clyde Thursday.
2 until 5 p. m.
welcome.
themselves since man flrst ap
• • • •
peared in history we have, thanks
Pev. Oeorge H. Welch at the Uni
to the Hebrew writers, an intelli
versalist Church 10 45 service will
gent record of his seeking after have "Our Heritage of Religion" as
6od and God's method of deal
the topic of his sermon. The quaiing with him. Many of these
tet will sing as anthems “Sing Al’cSPECIAL DINNERS DAILY
early prayers and God's answer luia Forth" by Schnecker. and "Come
to them have thus been preserved. Unto Me" by Morrison. Church
30c, 35c Complete
Inrluding Coffee, Parker House Rolls, and Dessert
Of course, man's conception of school will meet at noon and inter
mediate YFC.U. at 530 with Ray
Ood has changed from generation
SPECIAL—SATURDAY AND SUNDAY
to generation. True religion is mond Jordan as leader.
• • • •
LOBSTER STEW. BAKED MACKEREL. SIDE DISHES,
never static. It is dynamic.
STRAWBERRY SHORTCAKE, 50 CENTS
At
the
Pratt
Memorial
M.
E.
Modern critics, viewing these
Also Our Famous
Bible records, easily exclaim Church tomorrow Rev. C. E. Brooks
CHICKEN OR TENDERLOIN STEAK DINNER for Sundays, 5(kwill preach his first sermon as pas
that the ancient writers did not
tor at 10.30 odi "The magnetic
SPECIAL BAKED BEAN SUPPER SATURDAY
have a true conception of the
Christ.” The anthem will be "Re
BAKED BEANS. BROWNBREAD. CABBAGE SALAD
attributes of God. They clothed
NEW BOILED HAM, PARKER HOUSE ROLLS, COFFEE, 3Ue
joice in the Lord," Wooler and Mrs
him with human thoughts and
Marianne Ballard will sing as a solo
passions, making him appear
BAKED BEANS. BROWNBREAD, ROLLS, C OFFEE, 21k“Gracious spirit," Berwald. Sunda’STRAWBERRY SHORTCAKE, lOr
STRAWBERRY PIE. Ilkangry, pleased, Jealous, revenge
School will meet at noon and RpT. J FOLEY, Manager
ful. happy, remorseless and moved
woith League at 6 p. m. will be led
to variableness. Il is easy to
I ty Donna deRochemont in the
sneer at these anthropomorphic
thought "We are workers together
conceptions. Ood was very near
with God." At 7.15 thc pastor will
and very real to these early speak on the subject "Christ in thc
people. Can the modern define city.” The Tuesday evening prayer
That's backward, but YOU ought NOT bc in considering a
God?
service is at 7.15.
Nowhere in the literature the
• • • •
Bible writers have handed down
At the Littlefield Memorial Church
to us did they ever pretend to ■ tomorrow Pastor Perry's sermon will
know all about God. From the be on the theme "The new nature.”
query of the Psalmist, “Can a i The anthem selected is "Sing unto
man by searching find out G^d?" the Lord,” Lane, and Mrs. Lina
to Paul's statement, “Now we see Barter will sing a solo. Supt. Olive
Go May 26th or 27th—Come Back On Any Train from Boston
as in a glass darkly, then face to
Bragg will lead junior church at thc
up to 9.30 P. M. June 2
face;” they modestly declared the same hour and Sunday School at *
ROUND TRIP from ROCKLAND $5.50
11.45 has a class for everybody. i
NEWCASTLE $5.00 BATH $5.00. BRUNSWICK $5.00
contrary. Consider this mighty
Only $7.00 Round Trip front Any Point East of Bangor
saying of Christ: "Before Abra Carrol Wixson will lead B.YF.U. at 5
Equally Low fares from all other utatlons. Ask your local agent.
6.15.
The
pastor
will
preach
the
sec

ham was, I am." The eternal,
the vital essence of the universe. ond ln his series on the work of
MAINE
Plan NOW to spend
MAINE
Satan at 7.15, "The devil and his
"I am.”
CENTRAL
Central
Memorial
Day
in
Boston
Paiiroad
Rausosd
Many modernists think it folly kingdom." Miss Bragg will sing with
60-61
to pray, for God's purpose being guitar accompaniment. Ladies Aid is
eternal it is useless. His divine
son, however, “in whom dwelt all
the fullness of the Godhead
bodily," taught us to pray. Let
us examine some of these prayers
and God's answers to them. They
are human longings expressed
by human souls. To listen to
In order to acquaint
them again will strengthen your
tho public with their remarkable shaving
faith.
qualities we have made it possible for *
William A, Holman.
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TRAINER’S RESTAURANT

NIAGRAB LAER!

Round Trip To

BOSTON tor

$7.00

reel’s-

x

your favorite dealer to supply you With

At the Congregational Church to
morrow morning Mr . Rounds will
preach on the subject “There Is
Nothing Covered Which Shall Not
Be Revealed.’’ The Sunday School
will convene at the noon hour.
• • • •
" Borrowed religion ’ will pe the
theme at the First Baptist Church on
Sunday morning. There will be spec al music by the choir. The church
school will meet at noon and the
Christian Endeavor at 6 o'clock. The
people’s evening service will open at
7.15 when Mr. MacDonald wiil give
the sixth in a series of seven ser
mons on the theme, “The triumphal
return of Christ.” His subject will
be: '"Ihe great white throne, and the

Q

WlHt

Pack of

BLADES

Free with each 5-paclt purchased et the
regular price of 25c. With such a liberal

trial offer be sure to purchase your sup
ply NOW. REMEMBER, these blades
are sold with a money baclt guarantee

Regularly

On Sate Wherever Blade* Arc Sold

DIOrik«wa ky
JOHN BIRD CO.
Rockland, Maine
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MEN’S LEAGUE CELEBRATES

At The High School

At the morning worship at the Con
Tlie Meenahga Sewing Club held
Weston E. Arey and Maurice1
gregational Church the pastor will an all-day meeting Wednesday with
Turner successfully passed the re-1
(Continued From Page Onc)
League’s history was held In April.
(By
the
Pupils)
•**--have for hls subject '"She Reaction of dinner served at noon.
qUired examination for reforestation
1917, the speaker being Prol. Frank
6
IO
2
9
5
G
7
1
Divine Blessing On Life." The four
Mrs. Nettie Stewart, who passed •Wilson Merrill, *Dr John F Harris. D Tubbs of Bates College.
service and are now attached to the
Warren Oranges, White Oak, War the winter at the Sanborn home F. E. Post. Albion Palmer, ‘W O Hol
A lemonade and sandwich sale was ! 154th Company of the Citizens ConTwenty-five yeais have pa-sed ana
II
12
ren, Highland and Good Will have a stead has returned to Plymouth. man. ’J. P. Cilley. A. B. Butler, A E the League is still moving along, in conducted at recess Tuesday by thc ^ervation Corps at Fort Williams.
•
W
w
special invitation to attend the eve She was accompanied by her sister Brunberg. E H Crie *A A Oay. H spite of the drprcrs.ng depression,■ ' oppomore
oppomore typewriting
typewriting classes,
classes, with
with 1 Funeral services for Ellen Shibles,
iF^
n
J. Philbrook. •John A. Karl, Frank A
14
lb
ning service and the privilege of in Mrs. Lura Winslow.
and why should lt not? There is Alice Oay as chairman. The pro- widow of Fred E.Shibles were held
Maxey. F. E. Leach. Edward J. Morey.
w
viting other Oranges as they see fit.
KW
Mr. and Mrs. Allan F. Hassner and
•till need of fostering social teelings feed? are to be used in purchasing Thursday at the Baptist Church,
H id
17
20
19
21
The evening topic will be “The Ameri children of Portland have been re William H Maxey. Jr., Almon Bird, and fraternal fel'owship among the e-wards for speed and accuracy InRev q F. Currier officiating, assist•M H. Sullivan, S. D. Crosby, V. A
w
can Drift Toward Paganism."
typewriting.
cent guests of O. V. Hassner.
men of the church and society,
ed by Rev. John Ames of the Church
Leach, ’Frank S. Keep, ‘A. L Rich
23
22
24
Fourteen members were present
Miss Helen Bond entertained the
lhe late fal.ing off in attendance
j of the Nazarene at Union. Inter
ardson,
’
Henry
J
Fitch.
*C.
E.
Rising.
The
senior
class
ode
has
been
fin

Tuesday evening when the Poultry "Brunettes" at the club's last meet
tt
H T. Rising. ’Francis Tighe. -Ernest can readily be accounted for by the ished this week. The words, by Avis ’ ment was in Amesbury Hill ceme25
Social Club met with Mr and Mrs. ing for the season.
Prizes were
strenuous times through whioh we
I tery.
E
Hagar,
‘
O
D
Parmenter,
Edward
Austin Kalloch. and a delightful so awarded and salad, chicken sand
are passing, but with a caretul selec- K"***
Particularly original > Worthy Matron Marie Bisbee and
L. Cox, *F. J. Bicknell J N Southard. tion of speakers and. maybe. the!l>rd appropriate for the musical
17
cial evening was spent
wiches, angel cake and coffee were
background" of the triumphal' n^i'Secretary Orra Burns' as delegates'
—• Deceased.
Warren High won the game Wed served. Members present were Miss
luncheon rates slightly reduced, we
from ’ Aida."
I will rePrcsent Harbor Light Chapter
The League was founded upon
2ft
I 5o“ 31
32
nesday afternoon with Searsmont Angela Perry. Mrs. John Redman.
fed sure that the o'.d enthusiasm win
,
.
! at the Orand Chapter session in
stable principles; its motto “Juncta
iw
High here at Warren, the score 7-6 in Mrs. Harold Glidden. Mrs. Kenneth
soon return.
Jurant" 'Things Joined Together,
The first in the series of intcrclass Portland next week. Other mem34
33
35
-Things Joined Together Help Onc( rfpbate#
(hp
b?rs pk>nnfng {o gtt<>nd arp Nina
favor of Warren. Arnold Robinson Weston, Mfs Lawrence Weston, j Help Onc Another." was well chosen
had the distinction of making a home I Mrs .Ida Stahl and Mrs. Annie i and has proven the key to the suc Anu L
lf we s,and tog*ther That the chain store) are detri- I Carroll, Marion Richards, Leola
35
3b 37
run on the first ball pitched in the I Thompson.
each individual member feeling them
t
cessful functioning of the Lcague
mental to the best interests of the Mann. Marion Upham, Edna Robselves responsible for the success ot
Bamc
| Funeral services for John R. Burthroughout these years
'merican Public, occurred Friday Bins. Louise Holbrook. Mr. and Mrs.
m
S
42
41
the League and boosting a lituc, we
Thc baseball team at the State ketL. 66. who died in Augusta, werc
In looking over the records of the
between the sophomores and juniors A. Burton 8tevenson. Jr., and Mrs
Farm lost the game played Thursday held at the undertaking parlors of
are sure the coming years will be bet
League, we find that there have been
Representatives of tlie sophomores, Anna Fish. Mr. Stevenson will serve
45
4b
47
with the Thomaston locals. The Harold Flanders with Rev. A. O
17 presidents—F J. Bicknell. W O ter than those which have gone be Emma Harding. Gertrude Heal. Don- as usher at the reception to grand
w
score was 10-3.
1
w
lore
Davis, pastor of the M. E Church. Fuller. F. W Fuller. C M. Harrington,
ra deRochemont. Edwin Edwards. officers Monday evening.
48
1
49
Mrs. Lizzie Waltz visited her daugh-1 offlclaUniJ interment was m the I C. E Rising Elmer S Bird. Walter
Announcements have been
Secretary Brunbcrg's annual report ,csePh Emery aid Teresa Mazzeo.
er Mrs Clarence Benner in Waldo-1
iot m the German cemetery. H. Butler. Milton S Weymouth, Os____________
_________
_______
showed
that e.ght
meetings
hkse been contested fcr victory against Elea- ceived by friends in town of the
boro Tuesday
, The 8unny 8ide Up 4_H ClUb hfld
mond Palmer. R S Sherman. Frank h_,d tbe
year wltb an attend. rcr Tibbetts Charles Havener. Ruth marriage on April 13 Of Miss Ruth
HORIZONTAL
HORIZONTAL (Cont)
VERTICAL (Cont.)
The Social Club, with 12 members, tu Mth meeting a, Medomak Ath. H ingraham. J. N Southard. C S
1-Middle
39-Noah's ship
>10-Grate
„
„
ance
of
388.
Four
members
have
dica
-*>rdi5.
Eonald
Lewis.
Walter
Bars!
Bagen
to
Eugene
Helmer.
Mr
and two guests present, enjoyed thetr'
haU
a{tern(x)n wlth 20
14- Checke
6-Stinge
40-Perform
Beverage, E L Brown. E H. Crie, Rev. —Judge Walter H Butler. Dr F
tow and Norman Stanley
The j Helmer, a student of the Curtis In15- Thoee who repent
™U?f^t?L^?her^ 7!?.Ur9<iaLan"l members P'esent The club donated J Charles MacDonald
11- A metal
41-Very email
18-Preflx. Wrong
12- Refuae from grapes 43-Carola
Folhtt, Judge L R Campbell, and Juniors took the decision in the first stitute of Music, has spent several
ernoon. this time at the Stone school$2 to Miss Clark, county club agent, t The secretaries have been O. D Par44-In a greater degree 23-A country of
in wine making
I round and sophomores in the second. | summers in Rockport and has been
house at West Warren. The program toward expenses of Maynard Waltz's j menter. C. H Morey. Raphael S. Sher- William J. Frye
45-Terrible
Europe (abbr.)
13- Evil
Treasurer Almon Bird reported a 'udges, Mr Bowden. Miss Lermond heard as pianist and accompanist iu
was in charge of Mrs Earl Thomas ot
47- Faatening device
22- A symbol ot merit
14- Allude
trip to Washington. D. C. Uniforms man. P P. Bicknell. Earle McIntosh, balance In the treasury.
Mrs. Spear. Miss Leadbetter. Miss , vahous concerts here and in Cam48- Jeers
23- Native of Aryan
Waldoboro, and included several
16- Deface
for the year were discussed. The L D Perry. J. F Bradstreet and A.
49- Portione
race of India
17- Point of compass
These officers were elected for the Parker and Bernadette Snow voted den presented by artists from the
readings and two interesting games,
contest papers ftom thc previous' E- Brunberg.
24- Soft
(abbr.)
tcr Ruth Dondis, Joseph Emery, ] Echooi
coming year:
Congra'ulations and best
one being a contest of States to see
VERTICAL
28- Thronga
18- United
meeting were returned. Betty Stahl | The pastors who have sponsored the
Gertrude Hca’ and Norman Stanley I wishes are extended.
President—Herman M. Hart
who could write the most State names
29- Portugueee coin
19- A support
won the championship (or muffins League are Rev. William J. Day. Rev.
j
1-Failed
to
attain
as
be.t
speakers.
Ruth
Pendleton
Vice Presidents Laforest A. Thurs
31- Large deer
Mrs. Roland Richards and infant j 21-Mother (Short)
1
in five minutes, the prize being taken
and Rhoda Hilton for sewing.
Hartwell W Pratt. R:v B P Browne ton and Milton M Oriffln
2-Large lake
32- Armiea
and Nathalie Jones conducted the i daughter Catolyn Charlotte, left j
?2-Deformed
by Mrs Mildred Gammon, While Mrs.
’ 3-Spanith title
25- Clothed
The Woman's Club held a special and Rev. J. Charles MacDonald.
ir.utjngs assisted by Sophie Cohen,
Secretary—A. E Brunberg,
Thelma Borneman won in thc bird
Community Hospital Thursday and
4- lnto
35-Raves
26- Appearing as If
Thc ltctures, entertainments ana
meeting
in
the
club
rooms
Thursday
Deris
Hi
tbert.
and
Elizabeth
Walker
Treasurer—Almon Bird
37-Reatrain
5- Jotnt
contest. The next meeting June 1,
are now at the home of Mr. Rich-1
gnawed
social
functions
of
the
Lcague
have
as limtkc'prrs
I 6-An upright
43- Portion of medicine
Auditor—Charles H Morey.
2?-A French writer
will be with Mrs Thelma Borneman afternoon. The time was passed in
arts'
sister
Mrs.
Gladys
Henderson
•
•
•
•
sculptured slab
42-Before
sewing on the Friendship quilt for ence. magic and mysticism. We have
28-Girl't name
Mr Day Illustrated his address by
at Manktown.
44- Sailor (Collog.)'
(Areheot.)
30-Dogma
been led through the realms of sci the use of a large map. and his every
One thousand tickets for the op- ; in Camden, where they will remain j
the
Lincoln
Home.
Members
pres

Faye Martin, daughter of Mr and
48-Electrical EnginMr
7- Exist
33-Slowly
ence. magic and mys'lelstn We nav word was listened to with closeet at • r:1li. "The Forest Court," 60 copies I°r a few days,
(abbr.)
8- Butt
Mrs. George Martin, is spending this ent were Mrs. W. H. Crowell, Mrs.
36-Conjunction
The Trytohelp Club will meet
of
several
songs,
and
100
copies
of
studied
phrenology
(where
the
trinity
| 9-English street csr ,47-lnterjection
38-Tavern
tention He said in part:
week with her aunt Mrs Gertrude Esther Shorey. Mrs. Margaret Bond.
the senior cla-s ode have been made Monday evening at the home of Miss
Mrs Sace K Weston. Mrs. C B ,
nuts was discovered) and religion
Th? land of Egypt is the land ot
Benner at Waldoboro.
(Solution to Previous Puzzle)
|
I*1
War and world politics have been dis wonders. Among these stand tne this week by the typewriting classes j Elsie Lane. .
Stahl,
Mrs.
Osborne
Welt.
Mrs.
H.
Mrs Emily Hodgkins returned Sun
Bristol High will play' Rockport Doris left Wednesday for North Aocussed as have a’so national, state pyramids of Egypt. Thc most cele in accordance with their slogan
RET
a'p'c
day to the home of her daughter Mrs. R. Smith. Mrs J T Gay. Mrs. Lora
ar.d city affairs We have been led brated of these is the great Pyramid "Useful Clerical Work tor the High this Saturday afternoon on the I son. where Mr. Clifford has accept-,
E R O
Lee.
Mrs.
Louise
Jackson.
Mrs.
Harry
Ida Mallett in Waldoboro, after havWest Street diamond.
J ed a pastorate. Mr. Clifford was a
by travel talks from the frigid cold ot of Gizeh. It presents itselfl to human School.'*
ing spent several weeks at her home 1 Magee. Mrs. Emma T Potter. Mrs.
• • • •
Miss Mary Robart who has been: member of the Island Players, havthe polar regions through the steam eyes as a perfect piece of concept: or.
here.
W. H. Hahn. Mrs John Redman and
A new effort is being made to
guest of Mrs. Ralph Blakely re- ing portrayed roles in several plays
ing junges of Mexico We have had and workmanship from the start
Mrs. Louie Drewett and Miss Bea- Mrs. T. C. Ashworth.
award sweaters to all Seniors who turned Wednesday to her home in presented by them.
His many
the pleasure of listening to lectures
A peculiar and significant thing
trice Haskell both played violins in
----------------- friends in town wish him success iu
on Russia. India, China and Japan about this pyramid is its position. have won letters In athletics. The Newton. Mass.
the Melody Four, which included Miss
SOUTH WALDOBORO We have gone on excursions among
'tudent council two weeks ago de
{hc prophecy Qf ,^ah 19;20
Tne World Wide Outld will meet his new work.
E RIS
Irene Young of Thomaston at the [
------cided not to award these sweaters Tuesday evening at the Baptist par11' nTe T
the
stars
and
the
planets.
The
lives
rcad
„
In
tha{
there
Mrs. Ernest Arey has returned '
piano and Ralph Davis 'cello, at the
A service was held at lhe Bapt,.-.
but a s'ight lightening of the finan
E E
from Camden where she was called ,
social hour following the supper Church Sunday evening, with Brain of Bismark, Carnegie, Gladstone, altar to the Lord in the midst of tne cial horizon has caused it to retrac' sonage.
M
T AiL SI
erd
Thurston
of
Rockville
the
i
Ro:5£
vcl1
Mussolini.Ghandi
and
Billy
ia.
nd
0
(
Egypt,
and
a
pillar
at
the
borAn
invitation
has
been
extended
by
the
death
of
her
cousin.
Ralph
served Wednesday evening at tne
its derision. The new ruling pro to Fred A Norwood. W.R.C., to at- Brown and brother-in-law William
speaker
A
large
audience
greeted
Sunt,R
y
have
bf,
en
presented
to
us
for
i
dej
,
th
,
reof
,
0
lhe
Lord
And
it
shalI
o
T
p
e
"T
pi
C
e
Thomaston Baptist Church
Perry of Rockland.
1
vides that the sweaters will bMASS
SONS
youn«r man and was much a,PPro'al or criticism.
be for a witness unto the Lord ot ho^ts awarded provided Urc budget wir tend services at the Methodist
Mr. and Mrs. George W Walker this young
There
have
been
debates,
mock
Church.
May
28
when
the
Memorial
in the land of Egypt" The language
Mrs.
Ernest
McIntosh
entertained
spent Thursday night at their cot pleased with his discourse. Two lo
admit it, and present indications
trials, town meetings, musical times
Day sermon wlll be delivered by Rev. the Sewing Club Tuesday at Camp {
is peculiar—"In the midst of the land
tage, Galashiels. Martins' Point, cal young men. Sherman Vannah
make this seem very likely.
and
humorous
occasions.
We
have
fj
F. F. Fowle. Members are asked Merrimacs, Shore Acres.
and Allyn French, who are always
of Egypt and at the border " And this
Those i
Friendship
• • • V
been fed on "Irish Stews" and learned pyramid is so situated and the only
to
meet
at
the
hall
at
10.30.
Mrs. Flora Peabody entertained at willing and ready to give of their
present were Susan Hopkins. Gert- 1
Somebody's rumored to have said
about "Getting a Thrill." and to cap
Mrs. Etta Carter is moving her rude HaU. Margaret Glidden and
a percale party. Thursday afternoon, talent, rendered saxophone solos,
one that is Besides being in the cen- ,fjat tbe pjngs on the old elm which
the climax we were presented witn
with 16 ladies present. Jigsaw puzzles and Miss Arvilla Winchenbach tavter of Egypt it is at the border of the bas ^.p leveled to the school household goods from the Capt Edith Vinal.
"The Key to the House of Knowledge" Nile Delta. "And only in our hte- ?rourir
wppk shQW
uu
Ernest Torrey house on Union street
furnished entertainment to those who ored with a solo To all there young
Mrs. Scott Littlefield was hostess
and were introduced to "The Golden time has this mysterious building
o]d
may
exacUy to Brooklin. where she will make to the Carver Street Bridge Club
had not brought their sewing. Cook- people the community feels deeply
Age."
opened its mouth to speak.
!rue but lhc mPn,orjcs Of a man S5 her future home. Her departure Tuesday night, first honors going t6
ies and tea were served. The pro- j grateful. Mr. Thurston will speak
This Pyramid has been the silb- years old who played around it as a from town is sincerely regretted oy
ceeds go toward the dental, tonsil and again next Sunday evening,
Mrs. Dewey Brown, second to Mrs
The outstanding speaker to whom jfct of much study by historians, uei?ivp R claim of
adenoid clinics in the Warren schools
Rehearsals are being held for the
age the large number of friends she Emil Coombs.
wc have had the pleasure cf listening enthts. astronomers, mathematicians _.
ld
.
, th d I has made during her several years
Five members of A E. Starrett three-act comedy "The Memorial to wa,
Herbert Libby of Boston was i’h
probably Dr r s. McArthur who | ar.d archeologists, and the conc.u-1 2e“’2S ££* residence hero.
Sons of Union Veterans' Auxiliary j Brother Botts." which will be held
town for a few days this week.
.
lectured several times under the | sjOn reached by them is, that in this a perfect example of the things ir.
availed themselves of the special in- in the near future.
A church night supper will be
Wednesday evening at her homr ’
auspices
of
the
League
to
overflow
wonderful
structure
the
builders
were
vitation extended by Anderson AuxThe Soutn Waldoboro baseball
a community v hich go to pieces be- i held Thursday at the Baptist vestry Mrs. Max Oonway entertained at
iliary of Rockland to attend their in-1 team is now playing for the season, audiences. We canr.ot. however, lor divinely directed to Egypt to Set up pause they are the business of no one with Mrs. Mildred Rhodes as chair- two tables of bridge, honors falling \
spcction meeting Wednesday Those and jS soliciting games with ama- get such names as Professors F C j this pillar net only as a memorial to ;n particular The elm might have man. after which a praise service to Mrs. Merle Hutchinson and Mere
who went from Warren were Mrs. (eur teams ln the surrounding com- Robinson, Howard W Dunn. Wilmot i the scientific achievements of a now been saved when the grounds were and important business session will dith Trefrey.
ypar
ixlmebody
lake place.
Edlth Wiley, Mrs Elizabeth Mills. munities. AU interested in securing B Mitchell. Daniel C. Stanwood, dead civilization, but as a message,^ ,n
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Colson have
Mrs. Fred Peabody. Mrs Arthur Side- an engagement with this team, Austin W McCormk. ana Rev. Frank and warning to one then unborn worried about so much dirt being put
Rev. O. F. Currier will have for returned from Rockland.
Pap
C.
Woodruff,
all
of
Bowdoin:
ProfesThis
message
being
the
same
as
that
linger and Miss Ida Stevens.
against its trunk.
his subject at the Baptist Church
should communicate with G. Hamlin
Max
Oonway
lett
Thursday
fot
sors Alfred W Anthony. Clayton A of the Bible: to proclaim Christ as
Henderson
The meeting of District 15, I.O.O-F Scofield. Route 3, Waldoboro.
• * • •
Sunday morning. "Christian Fel- Camden where he is employed Off
Gray. Albert Gilmer and Frank D. Saviour ar.d Deliverer of mankind, at
lodges has been postponed again, this
The weekly assembly was in charge iowship;" a special anthem. "Halle- the Saltonstall yacht Fishhawk. 2d
Tubbs of Bates College; Professors the same tim:warning us ofthe time 0( Mrs jacksor,-., junior French iujah! Praise the Lord."
5ez>
time to June 1.
by the
ROCKVILLE
Her.ry W. Brown. A. J. Roberts ana and circumstances ofHis coming, to classes which presented a varied and choir; church £chool at 10 oclock:
Miss Bessie Alice Bartlett died May
Mrs. Delora Keene who recently
('apt. Roscoe F. Spear
There's a lot o' loose talk goin'
17 at the home of Miss Martha Stud came from Thomaston to board with ( A S Phelps of Colby, as well as a the end that we mig.it. if we heeded it. mferming program of France, its B.Y.P.U. at 6 30; evening service at
]
number
of
professors
from
the
UmNews was received this week of rcund 'bout the 'mount o' licker peoley after several months of suffering, her niece Mrs. Maude Bradley for
prepa -e ourselves for thc great event, customs, peoples, places, industries
7.30. subject, "Value of Music."
the death of Capt. Roscoe F. Spear, i lJ,e “ <Wnkln'. I've heered lt said
In cthcr wor; this Great Pyramid ard ggefo. Thelma Day introduced
and funeral services will be held at several weeks met with the mis i versity of Maine
The Baptist Ladies Sewing Circle which occurred May 13 at Mon- prohibition ain't stopped licker
We a’so take pleasure in remember is regarded by those w.-o have spent j
thc home today. Saturday, at 1 fortune Tuesday of breaking her leg.
individual class numbers. Of
Mr. Spear was born in: trickin' at all, and some folks
ing ex-Senator J. P. Dolliver, Hon. E. years studying it as a Divine Revela- j particular Interest was Dorothy will hold an all-day session Wednes- I moutb
o'clock, standard. Rev. H. I. Holt to
and ls now at Knox Hospital.
W Hock of Kansas, Rev. F L. WU- tion in stone as tlie Bible ls such a uarvic's interpretation of “Pelong" day.
Rockland 96 years ago, son of the claims more is bein' drunk now
officiate. Interment will be at the
Rev W J. Day of Winthrop, Mass., kins. D. D of Portland. Arthur S
Roland Richards ts at Dover- late Capt. Nelson and Olivii tban evcr hefore.
Revelation in a Book. It might lr I by Drummond and thc duet by Mary
Sterling cemetery. Miss Bartlett was
and A. B. Butler of West Meadow LIUlMMd. W O MW. uev B P ! oil'd The B»le in Stone ot thelo„
Om!„r,
a Foxcroft where he has employment (Conanti Spear. In hus early days !
w«-k a man sez that very
a native of St Stephen, N. B., but
were guests Wednesday of Mi and Browne, Rev. William J. Day, Hon Stcnc Bible.” Says one writer: "Unfor a few weeks.
he followed thc sea. Latcr with his thing to me. and I bristled right up
considered Maine her home, having
by
Margaret
Halliday
and
Dorothy
i
Mrs. Dana A. Sherer.
Bradford C Redonnett,- Hon. Wal like thc Divine Revelation in a Book i Dimick. Other contributions were:
family he came to Vinalhavrp, to him and mt, sez I, then why is
lived in this State several years and
Miss Edna Gregory of Rockland lace O White, Hon Carl E Milliken
VINALHAVEN
this cannct be gainsaid The scientist ji/'ste avec Nous, Seigneur, by the
where most of his life was spent. so few people takin' the cure?
employed the past ten years at the
An' he sez that Keeley place at
Central Maine Hospital, Lewiston, do has been visiting hcr aunts Miss I Dr. Augu'tus A Thomas. Dr. Randall may d. card the written Revelation. entire Wass. Location of France by
There .were two daughters, Mrs.
Rev. and Mrs. N. F Atwood and
J Condon, Rev Kenneth MacArthur. But*hcre is one which he cannot ro Hervey Allen; Industries by Charles
ing office work.
Besides several Mabel Oxton and Mrs. Nellie Perry.
Harvey Ames and Mrs. Calvin Dwight is full of 'em.
Mlrs. William Gray and son of and the three Justices of the Supreme treat."' This belief on the part ol Havrner Perfume Bervl Borgerson. Mrs Atwood's sister Mrs. Mary Pat-; AmM wjth whom hp madp _ _
Now. sez I, you've showed yer
brothers and sisters she is survived
his
RusseU suk 8ilvia
of Portland arrived Wednes-, h<)me jn Monmouth after ,he defttl| lack o' 'earnin.' Seems like you
by her father. Seth Bartlett of St. Week's Mills were guests Tuesday Court, namely Judge L B Deasey.! scientists and others, that the Pyra- , china
of Mr. and Mrs. F. L. Hunter.
Judge Scott Wilson and Associate mid expresses a Divine Revelation I shafler.
Stephen
Government.
Nathalie day. Mr. Atwood, the new pastor of ' of his wife; and a son, Albert Spear. don't know ihat we yoosta have 200
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Partridge are Justice Ouy H Sturgis. We also call also permeates the literature of an- , Jores. Peop,e Joan of Arc. Elzada jUnion. Church' was transferred______________ _______ __ _______ important drink cure places ln thc
Miss Edna F Boggs attended the
| all now deceased. Mr. Spear was the
E8>'Pt
North; Louis Pasteur. Esther Nicker- J from Pembroke, and will begin his j ]afit Qf ,arge famUy
U. 8. A Now we've got only 21
Christian Conference held at the Con in Friendship for a few weeks with to mind, vividly, the two of the lair
,.
„ .__ .
,,
. ..
i What's become of the other 179?
sex who gave as such Interesting talks,
According to the Investigators of j fO„. Herriot, Charles Raye. Places: j duties Sunday. His subject for the .held
gregational Church in Camden the Mrs. Partridge's sister.
at the home In Monmouth ahtl l „
,
,
, . , ,.
,
..
Course, he didn t say nothin.’ He
Rev. George F. Currier will con Miss Anna E Coughlin and Miss Flor this megalithic monument the Hass- Le Louvre. Ruth Dondis. Eiffel Tower, 11.30 service will be. “I Am Ready .,
first three days of this week, as dele
burial in the cemetery there, beside
vouldn
t
think
o
nothin' to say.
ence
Hale.
age Sy; tern of thc interior was con- vincfnt pPnicane. Singing of Mar- to Preach the Gospel to You." his wife. There were beautiful floral
gate from the Warren Congregational duct the Sunday preaching service
The
League
furnished
several
mem

at
2
oclock
and
the
Sunday
school
There
will
be
special
music
by
the
structed
to
represent
the
history
ot
'
iCll;alse
by
cnttre
cIasfi
.
Church. Mrs. Anna Starrett appoint
offerings from relatives and friends.
NORTH HAVEN
choir.
ed delegate being unable to attend. at 3 o'clock. There is a lively con bers to the World War. among them the human race from Adam down ,
Thc Mothers Club met Wednesday
WIIFEI Elt'S PROMOTION
Wc hope, when machines finally
Mrs. Jessie Walker and Mrs. Evelyn test on between the Blues and the were Walter H. Butler. Earle McIn Along a geometrical line of 6300 inches
Horace M Noyes has been indoors
with Mrs. Ralph Brown.
Robinson were also present at several Golds in the Sunday school to see tosh. Milton W. Weymouth, Albert called the “Scalar Axis" are marked
take over the control of the world, J thc past week with a severe cold.
Promotion
of
William
A.
Wheder
Peterson
and
William
Knowlton
who
out
thc
most
Important
events
in
the
which side will have the highest
Miss Flora Nason left thLs week they'll make as many Improvements*
sessions.
There was a meeting of those in
Mr and Mrs. Samuel E. Norwood, score up to thc flrst Sunday in June. gave up his life for the great caase history of our race. Here are marked of Portland to be general represen for Boston.
ln us as we made In them —Arkansas terested in thc affairs of the Rock
You
all
call
to
mind
the
recent
deatn
tative
of
both
the
Maine
Central
prophetically
the
epoch
making
Housekeepers at Union Church Gazette.
accompanied by Mrs. Ella Lewis and The losing side must entertain the
land National Bank Wednesday
Mrs Mary Berry, motored to Lewis winners at a picnic or social Rev. of Judge Walter H Butler which was events in the history of Israel; the Railroad and the Boston and Maine circle Thursday werc Beulah Drew,
night at the K. P rooms. Foy
universally
regretted.
Railroad
is
announced
Wheeler,
Exodus, the birth of Jesas Christ ana
STATE Oi' MAINE
ton Monday and were there at the Mr Currier held a union service
Edith Smith. Cora Peterson and
KENNEBEC ss
Brown, Alton Lewis and others
who
has
bern
.special
representative
i
Two
members
of
thc
League
have
i
His
Crucifixion,
and
in
modern
times
time the fire broke out in New Au here last Sunday evening in which
SUPREME JUDICIAL COURT
spoke of the plan for speedy re
IN EQUITY
burn.
Rockport and West Rockport Joined died from the effects of accidents C j the beginning and ending of the i of the Maine Central, will assume his Rehearsals are now being held by
SANOER N ANNIS
opening
of the bank, contingent
F.
Simmons
and
Dr.
R.
J.
Wasgatt
'
World
War;
and
finally,
the
beginj
new
duties
immediately.
His
duties
with the Rockville folk. It was a
the Island Players for the new BANK COMMISSIONER PETITIONER
upon raising thc specified amount
I have made notes of the following ning and ending of the present crisis will embrace public relations and mystery play. "Lady Lilac." Thc
Silver Certificates Awarded
happy evening service together.
SECURITY TRUST COMPANY
required of $300,000.
other work in the territories of the J
facts:
* and its outcome.
Friday evening. May 12, was a gala
ORDER FOR HEARINC.
cast: Miss Smith, a female Sher
In
the rfbove entitled cause. It la OR
O. D. Lermond has been appoint*
two
railroads
Wheeler
lias
been
con|
F A Winslow has been absent from
night at White Oak Grange. North Isa Mank. Mrs. Anna Starrett. Er
lock Holmes, Elizabeth Ross; Hi DERED that a hearlnR he hart nn the
GROSS
NECK
ed
by the conservator of the Se
necled
with
the
Maine
Central
Railthe
League
meetings
only
twice
since
(
26th
day
of
Mav.
1933.
at
ten
o'clock
In.
Warren, two candidates, Mr. and Mrs nest G. Starrett of Warren; Wilbur
There will be a preaching serVite rca^l since June, 1890 He is widely Perriwinkle, town constable, Alfred the forenoon at the Court House In curity Trust Company to serve on
Augustus Snowman of Rockland re Stratton, Waldoboro; Mr. and Mrs his connection with it, and one ot |
In the County of Knox for ..
...
. ..
...
_ .
at the schoolhouse Sunday at 2 p. m. known as a public speaker with a | Head'.ey; Richard Lane, proprietor Rockland
the examination of the nftairs of said thc committee relative to the affairs
ceiving thc third and fourth degrees, H W Waltz, Charles A. Webb. War these times was caused by sickness, j
Brainerd thorough knowledge of railroad sub- | of Lilac Inn. Leslie Dyer; Emery Trust Company, and the receiving of! of the hank
In
thc
year
.
1930
there
was
quite
'
.
standard,
conducted
by
tne “ap
nnd the presentation of Silver Star ren Whitney, and Mr. and Mrs E.
Potter, hotel clerk. O. Ernest Arey: reports of the Conservator and Ap- '
a membership contest, Charles Greg- Thurston of Rockville,
praisers setting forth the assets and iia-1 Sunday services: Worship with
jects.
certificates to 20 members accredited R. Moody, Warren.
Speedy, the chore boy Colon Wins- bllltlea of said Trust Company as rewith 25 years of constant membership,
A bounteous harvest feast was ory winning by a narrow margin over
I low; Horace Hathaway, a salesman, valued by them, together with a proper! s€rmon bV the P^tor at II o'clock.
i2aC,}i?.niatherc?f'
,|RO to recri'f church school at 10; young people
these certificates being awarded by served following the meeting A spe E L. Brown.
H
j Calvin Vinal; guests at the hotel, and consider plans for re-organtzatlon
The
largest
meeting
In
the
history
and
to
act
on
any
and
all ether pertt- i meet at 6.30. Evening service at
the National Grange.
cial table decorated with silver stars,
Maybelle Mason, Dora Landers; X m,tte" prc’,’nt"1 by the c°n«r- 7 30 wlth speclal muslc. The 8unday
Members presented with the cer three handsome birthday cakes, and of tne League was held ln January,
j Dorothy Wingate, Elizabeth Guil
it is further ordered that notice of' school attendance has been 74 the
tificates by the master. J. O. Jameson, dainty basket favors filled with can 1921, the attendance being 125. There
. .
„
.
ford; Josephine Bonaparte, Gert- said hearing be given by publishing a
were
two
other
meetings
almost
as
true copy of this order, attested by thc Pa-'' three Sundays.
accompanied with appropriate re dies, being reserved for those having
'
rude
Vinal;
Florabelle
Williams

Clerk
of
the
Supreme
Judicial
Court
foV
i
______________________________________
_
marks while they were gathered received the certificates and the two large The speakers were President
burg, Nina Ames; Mrs. Ware, Cora Kennebec County, lti The Courlcr-Oa-1
Since 1840 this firm has faiuiro'i.
Wyman
of
the
Central
Maine
Power
zette. a newspaper published .at Rock- M f) I) F R N
WfkMFM
about the altar, were: Mr. and Mrs. candidates. A fine program was given
served the lamilles of Knox County j Peterson.
land In the County of Knox, three times l»l W 1/ t 11 IM
<1 V TOI b Iw
Company, and Judge Max L. Pinansky
Judson Benner of Warren; Mrs. during the lecturers’ hour.
beginning May 16, 193.3,
NEED NOT SUFFER monthly pain and delay due
LADY Al TENDANT
At Union Church vestry Tuesday
Dated May 9th, 1933.
. toroids,ntrvousstrain.exposureorBimilrtrcauses.
of
Portland
The
smallest
number
Laura Daniels, Union; Miss Mabie
W R. PATTANGALb
Chi-chet-tere Diamond^BrandPills are effective,
Day Telephone 450—781-1
| evening a farewell supper was given
Day old chicks while they last. present at any meeting was Feb. 20,
Chief Justice—Supreme Judicial Court reliable and give QUICK RELIEF. Sold byHflbk
Crawford, Warren; Warren Gardner,
SIMON K. HART
all druggistsefc
for over 45 years. Aik for—jl
(Seal|
• by
the
Island
Players
in
honor
of
Saturday
only,
8Va
cents
each;
$1
per
1924,
when
only
20
men
responded,
BURPEE’S
Rockland; Virgil Hills, Elmer E.
A true copy—Attest:
MONUMENTS
Rev. and Mrs. P. J. Clifford, who Nellie P. RTOckllff, ClerkCHICHESTERS PILLS
ROCKLAND, ME.
Jameson, Fred O. Jameson, Mrs dozen at Stover’s, Rockland. Com the cause being a severe blizzard.
nt St. Tel. 911-M Rockland
I 53
Supreme Judicial Court.
with their daughters Alene and
4Z-S-tf *
The most exciting meeting in the
INB VIAMOMD
Alma Jameson, Llewellyn Mank. Mrs. plete line(seeds and fertilizers—adv.
58-60

5—
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► EMBALM UNO J
MOTOR AMBUIANd

Every-OthorDay
to get our cars out for a few days
as they cross the road ji^t outside
jour gate, so we travel on foot.
The French patrol boat Ville d' Vs
sailed past Wednesday morning, flrI ing a farewell salute answered by
What our lightkeepers and coast guardsmen are doing to protect
the Fort. It sailed for St. John,
coastwise shipping by day and by night. Thc day's news trom
j N. B., and other Canadian ports bemany lonely outposts along Maine's waterfront.
1 fore returning to patrol duty on the
Grand Banks.
General topic is fires. We extend
Tenant's Harbor
and his son left May 3 and went to
Miss Lillian McCarter of North their home in Calais to enjoy a our sympathy to our neighbors at
Ellsworth and New Auburn. Do we
Cushing was visiting at the light re week's vacation.
hear some one say neighbors?
• • • .
cently.
Surely, we can call people anywhere
Mr. and Mrs. Everett Watts and
Petit Manan
in our State of Maine neighbor in
son arrived for a visit April 30.
Mr. and Mrs. Earlt Mitchell of
. Keeper Dudley was in Portland Pigeon Hill were guests of Mr. and these days of aviation and automo
bile, when Its Just a whiz, skip, hop
last week at the Marine Hospital, Mrs. Roscoe Fletcher Sunday.
and of course some jumps and there
where he has been retired for dis
Keeper and Mrs. Pagonde havc re
ability and will move to Tenant's turned to the station after being you are in a jiffy.
• • • •
Harbor as soon as the light here ls away for a while. The keeper has
St. Croix River
discontinued.
been in the U. S. Marine Hospital
Agnes Smith. Margaret Reid. in Portland for treatment. Mr. and
It's a relief to sec the wind moder
Philip Murphy and David Sive Mrs. Kenneth Beal of Beals and lit ate after three days of gales. The
wright. Jr., werc callers at the light tle daughter Olive returned with two-masted schooner which has
Tuesday night.
them to stay over night and went been loading gravel above the island
Charles and Everett Watts are back home Wednesday morning.
shifted her position to the harbor
going trawling.
Fred Morong. district machinist across from thc light to weather out
Waldo Lowe was here Tuesday tf> left here Tuesday of last week for the breeze.
work on Capt. Dudley's Ford truck White Head.
| A big fire in the vicinity of EastThe keeper had his power boat
Keeper and Mrs. Fagonde wish to port or Campbello Island raged
painted and ready to launch May 17. thank Keeper and Mrs. Small fcr from 10.30 a. m. Tuesday to well into
• • • •
the pretty Easter card which came the night. The smokt and flame
Cape Neddirk
while they were away
was terrible to watch.
Edgar Wallace of Jonesport was a | Mrs. Fred McCurdy of Red Beach
The Nubble folks feel sorry that
Keeper Charles L. Knight is retir supper guest of Mr. and Mrs. James *'as a recent guest of Mrs. Small.
Capt. and Mrs. Fred Small spent the
ing from the light service. For a Freeman Wednesday last week.
• • • •
weekend of May 6 with Mr. and Mrs.
man who has spent all his life ln
Pond Island
Small. Mr. and Mrs. Gerald Scothc service, first as clerk in Wash
Miss Opal WaUon and Miss Agnes vlll of Calais were last weekend
ington, D. C„ Portsmouth and Port
land offices and going direct from Hanson spent thc weekend with guests at the light.
We are having quite a busy time
the Portland office to an inshore Keeper and Mrs. Fickett. The girls
station, it is going to be hard for wandered out on a rock at low tide trying to protect the swallows who
him to live as a civilian. Mr. and were sq busy looking around are building in the bird house this
Knight's first station was Squirrel j thatHthe tide came In, and they were year. Thc cat is the worst enemy
Point Light on the Kennebec (which marooned on the rock. They al- they have, but the second is Just
I hear is one of the lights to be most had to swim for it. It was about as annoying for he comes in
discontinued). His next light was foggy while they were here and the likeness of a bird called the
Goose Rocks, a two-man station Keeper Fickett started the fog-bell. flicker, who is determined to make
with hls family living at North Miss Hanson heard it and not know holes in the roof of their house and
Haven. Then two years ago he went ing what it was, asked when thc build a nest for himself. It is a
sunrise duty to scare him away and
to Hendricks Head and has spent a clock ever slopped striking.
good deal of time and eflort working
The Coast Guard brought Mr. yesterday morning he brought re
on the grounds and planting straw Pinkham of Popham to the light inforcement In the form of his mate.
berry beds and rose bushes, etc. and Saturday. Mr. Pinkham tended the They are still waiting to move in
now Just as everything is coming light Sunday while Keeper and Mrs. but we hope they decide to settle
along fine, he has to leave them all Fickett tock the girls back to Port elsewhere soon.
The community was saddened by
We were glad to read in the last land. They drove to Skowhegan and
issue that Charles Staples of North Lakewood, then to Portland, and ar-' the sudden death of Webster Carlow. Mr. Carlow was convalescing
Haven has celebrated his 84th birth rived home about 5 o'clock.
• • • •
from an operation and was expect
day. and wish to send Mr. Staples
ing to soon return to his home in
Thc Cuckolds
a belated greeting and also wish him
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Seavey and Red Beach, when his death oc
a very pleasant summer. We met
Mr. Staples while visiting Charlie two children drove to Ellsworth Sat curred.
Lots of boats sailing around
when he was located at North Haven, urday. Mrs. Seavey remained with
and now we always read the North her family and Mr Seavey returnee Many are the larger type sardine
boat.
Haven news. We made many pleas home Sunday noon.
James Freeman of Petit Manan
Mr. Elliot has taken his motor
ant visits there and enjoyed every
thing but the trip over from Rock boat to the mooring, after giving it a light station came today for the
power boat he recently purchased.
thorough overhauling.
land.
Mr. Seavey has put his lobster A beautiful calm day on the St.
We were very sorry to read of the
double drowning tragedy off Rock traps off. and is meeting yith good Croix so we hope he has the same
kind of weather all the way home.
land. Mr. Sprague, one of the vic success.
• • • •
The
tender
Ilex
passed
this
sta-1
tims, spent most of a year in Bath
Nash Island
and worked in thc Texas yard. It tion May 13 going cast.
This is a busy day here, as Gene
The keepers here havc about fin
was while he was in Bath that we
made his acquaintance, in fact lived ished the outside painting, and every vieve is shearing her sheep. She has
ln the same house. It was while opportunity they have are boating sheared six or seven.
The keeper's wife turned her
he was there that he lost hls flrst sods from West Cuckolds to fill In the
wife, Helen. They came to Bath yard which was so thoroughly ankle and has suffered with a bad
gp.ain, but is much imptoved at
Feb. 22. 1919, and the following May washed out by the January fleod.
We are sorry to lose our neigh- this writing.
7, Helen died at Bath City Hospital
Mrs. Raymond Purington and son
after a week's illness. They were bors Keeper and Mrs. Knight and
both well liked. Our sympathy goes family, and regret that we have not Billy, also Mrs. Stanley Cirone visit
out to his widow and children. We been able to see them more often ed at the lighthouse Tuesday.
We are very busy here, cleaning
were intending to call on them last while they have been at Hendricks
fall while on vacation but when we Head. They will be greatly missed up the grounds and housecleaning.
The keeper's son Raymond was
stopped at Rockland our mutual by all who knew them during their
broken
down one day last week
stay
at
the
light.
The
family
have
friend Mrs. Donald A. Robbins was
been prominent church workers at while out hauling hls traps, and his
not at home.
sister Genevieve rowed out to help
It was with dismay that we heard Southport.
We notice by the Ellsworth news him. He was out quite a while before
of the terrible fire in Auburn. We
are wondering Just how near the fire that Juanita Seavey is on the do he got towed in, and drifted nearly
to Black Rock.
was to our friends, Mr. and Mrs. mestic science honor roll.
• • • •
We have had windy weather here
Will Brown of Hazel street, and Mr
Narraguagus
1
for
about a week. Every afternoon
and Mrs. D. L. Blaisdell, also of
Mrs. Charles Tracy and children “• brrezrs UP and blows <»uile hard
Hazel street, our dear friend Miss
This is a challenge for Keeper
Angie Pulsifer of Park Hill avenue spent the last weekend at the light,
returning
to
Jonesport
Sunday.
I'
Mann
at Two B,lsh I wonder if he
and my wife’s cousin Byron B
Spinney, head of the Central Maine was Mothers Day. and brought back can beat this. Three hens hatched
out 55 chickens.
Company Lewiston office, who lives memories of days that are gone.
Keeper Purington thought he
on College street. I am not sure Just
Keeper Tracy was at Wyman Sat
didn't have enough troubles, so he
how far from the fire they live, but urday.
hope it is a good ways. Auburn ls
We understand that this station is landed a calf on here Tuesday, to
separated from New Aubum by a to be discontinued by the last of raise for beef.'
Mr. and Mrs. Purington plan to
small bridge. Before entering the June. It is packing up time again
service I have spent many happy after spending nearly seven years motor to Portland soon to bring
their son Carl home for the summer
hours in Aubum as my wife's aunt here.
vacation.
lived there, thc wife of David T.
Alton Kelly, Warren Kelly sind Er
We have hatched out eight ducks
Shaw, the contractor.
nest Smith were visitors at the sta
and
85 chickens. The yard is full of
We have noticed picnic parties on tion Sunday.
the Point the past three Sundays.
School closes June 13 for the sheep and lambs, and to cap the cli
max, we are going to make a gar
Mr. and Mrs. Earl Smith and school year.
den.
daughter Marion of York Village
Best regards to all the lightkeep
werc visitors at this station May 7,
Portland Head
ers
and families.
also William Miller and John West
Last Sunday our mothers were not
• • • V
of Suncook, N. H.
forgotten.
Pemaqnid Point
• a • •
R. T. Sterling called on W. C
We arc beginning to have many
Wood Island
Dow last Sunday.
tourists now visit the Light, and
Every day brings the usual routine
Mr. Woodward began his spring
summer residents are arriving each
of work and wc keep quite busy.
fishing last week.
week.
Ball games are on and the first
The tender Hibiscus has bcen
Thc newest arrival at the light is
one was played In the Port last Sun
around here fixing buoys.
a cow which wc have hired for our
George Woodward accompanied day.
use during the summer.
Mrs. R. T. Sterling and son
by his mother, father and son Rich
Keeper and Mrs. Elwell motored
ard made a business trip to Portland Rcbert visited Mrs. Cha: les Sterling to Fort Popham last Sunday.
at Peaks Island last Sunday after
Tuesday of last week.
Mrs. Elwell motored to Warren and
Wiith our gardening and spring noon.
Rockland last Saturday to visit her
Mr. and Mrs. Richards, Damaris mother.
cleaning nearly dane, things are be
ginning to seem quite summerieh, cotta aril thelr granddaughter of
Hotel Pemaquid is now open and
except the ocean breeze and the cold Knightvllle called on the Sterlings has a few guests.
last Sunday morning.
chill of the air.
Mr. and Mrs. Elmer Martin have
Owing to a water pipe that is moved to the Bradley Inn and are
Wc wish to thank Editor Fuller for
being dug up we have been unable busy preparing for summer guests
the card received some time ago.
Mr. Webster and son Earle with
Miss Mary Cooper has arrived at
Lester Woodward and Llewellyn
her summer cottage, also Mr. and
Turn That Vacant Room Mrs. Charles Estes are occupying
Crowley from Biddeford Pool were
here all last month rebuilding our
Into Cash With a
their cottage.
boat slip that the severe storms, of
Mr. and Mrs. Heber Poland spent
“To Rent” Advertisement
Mother's Sunday with his mother,
last winter destroyed. It certainly
in The Courier-Gazette
Mrs. Clara Poland.
seems good to have a place to make
Telephone 770
Mr. and Mrs. Osterhandt have ara landing once more Mr. Webster
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WITH THE 4-H CLUBS

THE BUDDY POPPY SALE

GUARDIANS OF OUR COAST

Names

of

Members

Who

Won Judging Ribbons and

Some Programs
Judging contests havc been held by
3% clubs, with 40 Judging champions,
up to May 15. The following club
members have recently received rib
bons for being judging champions in
their clubs:
Muffins—Mary Packard. Friendship

WEAR A

BUDDY POPPY
Veterans
Foreign Wars

Sunshine Workers; Althea Cole, Busy
Bee 4-H Club of Newcastle; Betty
5 Stahl, Sunny Side Up of Waldoboro;
Phoebe Blaisdell, Lincoln 4-H girls ot
New Harbor; Edna Donnell, Sun! shlney Seven of Nobleboro.
| Patches — Rhoda Hilton. Sunny
i Side Up of Waldoboro; Ella Gamage,
IT’S THE TOBACCO THAT COUNTS
| Helpful Handy Home Hustlers ol
South Bristol; Hazel Thompson, Tick
" 1
j Tock Toilers of South Bristol; Minnie
1 Swctt, 5 W's of Wost Southport.
Buttonholes—Aura Plummer. Merry
WEST WALDOBORO
EAST WALDOBORO
l Maids of South Bristol.
1 Beans—Milton Chadwick, Daniel
Mrs Mertie Booth of Kaler's Cor
Ralph Flanders of Portland visit
Eoone Boys of Port Clyde; Leonara
ner
is visiting her sister Mrs. Aaron
ed
his
parents
Mr.
and
Mrs.
J.
L.
Brann, Jelly Woikers of North
Nash
for a few weeks.
Flanders
over
the
weekend.
Whitefield; George Knipe, MavoosMiss Esther Autio was a Rockland
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Mank and Miss
hen Boys of New Harbor.
Foultry—Elbridge Genthner, Work Ellie Mank were in Rockland Mon visitor Wednesday.
day. Mrs. L. L. Mank accompanied
and Win of Damariscotta.
Clyde Winchenbach has employ
• • • •
them as far as Thomaston, where ment at Ozro Weeks In Waldeboro.
4-H Clubs in Knox-Lincoln county- she called on Mrs. Olive E Keizer.
Mrs. Harlow Ocnthner recently
have been holding health programMisses Una Clark and Myrtic spent the day with hcr aunt Mrs.
tor May Thc Helpful Handy Home
R„;vcr and Miss Wright of Augusta Nellie Holbrook in Bremen,
Hunters of South Bristol ggve this
were guests last Saturday of Mrs | Lincoln Eugley is visiting hls
[■ ograin which was rty arted by their
, daughter Mrs. Herbert Light at
local leader, Mrs. Winifred Pinkham: N. S. Rccver.

M:s. D. M. Jones and eon Lincoln j Winslow's Mills.
Song. 'I he More We Get Together;
reading, Health Broadcast Radio Sta-, ef Unity were at Oardner Mank's a | Byron Nash of Friendship has
or THC
1 been spending a few days with hls
tion KHB. Ethel Jordan; song, Down few days last week.
Mr .and Mr.s. Eiwln Mank and brother Aaron Na’h.
in the Valley, club; Your Handker
Wlnchen.
chief, Ella Gamage; song. Vegetables children of Appleton spent Sunday, Mr and Mr,
j ba(.h were -Wl3ca,sct visitors Monand toothbrush drill, Club; The with Mr. and Mrs. Lester Mank.
Henry Wilson ls working at Capt day
Nightmare, Mae Rice; song, The
HONOR THE DEAD BY
j
Farm Song, club; Ode to Posture, I. E Archibald's mill at Jefferson.
j
Miss Madelyn Walter of North WalHELPING THE LIVING
Mr. and Mrs. M. T. Mank and son I t
...
Barbara Pinkham; Johnnie's Tooth
„
. . ,
. . doboro visited Miss Marlon Waltz
Kenneth
of
Farmingdale
were
at
L.
,
ache, Shirley Oamage; song, America
last Thursday evening.
• • • •
L. Mank's Sunday.
Miss Gloria Qrdks of Waldoboro
The
Twin
Village
4-H
girls
ot
Mrs. Belle Lewis of Auburn, presi
One of the disabled veterans confined to government hospitals
Damariscotta with Mrs. Celia Brag- dent of the Rebekah Assembly, was I is visiting hcr aunt Mrs. Clara
for whom the making of Buddy Poppies provides a source oi income.
Six million of these Flanders Field blossoms have been fashioned
don as their leader, recently put on werkend guest of Mrs. Maude Ccffin. Manley.
during thc past several months for distribution throughout the coun
this health program reported by
Eugene Winchenbach was In
Norman Miller has moved his
try during thc week prior to Memorial Hay under the auspices of the
thelr secretary, Charlotte Bragdon: lamily Into the house which he re Augusta Saturday.
Veterans of Foreign Wars of thc United Stales.
Song, Mary Had a Little Cold, club; cently bought of Mrs.- Laura Orff.
There wlll be a preaching service
Milk the Builder, Carolyn Sherman;
Mrs. Leavritt Mank visited rela nt the schoolhouse Sunday at 4
Arrangements have bcen completed for thc sale of Buddy Popp:c- in Rock Clean Hands. Elsie Pierce; Ears, Elratives In South Waldoboro Friday.
p. m. standard, conducted by Brain
land by Huntley-Hill Post, of the Veterans of Foreign Wars, May 27.
nor Frazier; song, A Shanty in Old 1 Mr. and Mrs. Leland Orff and lit
erd Thurston of Rcckville.
The name of "Buddy Poppy" is registered by the V. F W. and no onc not Shanty Town. Mary Williams and
Silas Nash, 77, died in Noblrborc,
authorized by thc local Pest will be permitted to sell them. Each flower is Jennie Bryant; vegetables, Betty tle Miss Elsa cf North Waldoboro
labeled, ar.d as further precaution V. F. W poppy sellers will bear credentials W..t; Brown Eyes. Elizabeth Clark; were' guests Sunday at J. L. and the remains were brought here
to the home of hls brother Aaron
of Identification, lt was announced yesterday by President Mrs Myra Watts, Dinner Song, Eleanor Ervine; Little Kanders'.
Benjamin Perry nnd family have Nash Friday night. Funeral serv
Chairman of the V. F W. Buddy Poppy Committee in charge of the local Petsy Smith, Esther lai.g; Children
moved Irom Warren into Austin ices werc held in Dutch Neck
poppy sale plans.
Lorraine Hall; song, Molly Maloney,
Miller's house.
Wreaths of V. F. W Buddy Poppies will be placed on all veterans' graves club.
Church Monday afternoon. Inter
Mr. and Mrs. Odbury Coffin, Mr. ment was ln thc Dutch Neck ceme
as America's annual tribute to the memory of Its war dead on Memorial Day,
May 30.
Miss Arlene Carney, secrftarj’ ot and Mrs. Walter Coffin and Capt. tery. Mr. Nash Is survived by thre?
Coffin of Aina were at sisters Mrs. Myra Burns of Back
the Shcepscott 4-H C,ub. with Mrs. Charles
rived home after spending the win and family have moved to Vance Luther Carney as local leader, re Robert Coffin's Sunday.
Cove. Mrs. Lena Kaler and Mrs.
ter with thelr daughter in Massachu boro, where Mr Mitchell has been ports that Dr. Laughlin of the healtn
Mr. and Mrs. Earle B. Thomas Henrietta Creamer of this place and
appointed pastor.
setts.
and welfare department spoke to the were weekend guests of Mr and Mrs. two brothers Byron Nash of Friend
Mrs. Norman Fuller is visiting her club members and mothers on "Con- Lester McIntire ln Belfast, also mo- ship and Aaron Nash of West Wal
Burnham and Morrill’s clam fac
tory at Pemaquid Beach closed May daughter Mrs. Aubrey Call at Pitts tagious Diseases" at thelr last mcct- toring to Dover-Foxcroft. On thc doboro.
12 for the season It usually keeps field.
Ing.
return trip Monday they visited at
VINALHAVEN A ROCKLAND
Mrs. Edith Bradbury, Mr. and Mrs
open until the first of June.
Edward Drinkwater's in Camden.
STEAMBOAT CO.
BELLE KNIT
Freeman dryer and George Kiupr Frank Bradbury, Mrs. Philip Brad- j
WINTER ARRANOEMENT
STOCKINGS
bury
and
two
childrefi
of
Brownfield,
j
have employment at Mr. Theak8teamer leaves Swan'( Inland at 5 30
SOUTH CUSHING
For Women
A. M , Stonington 0 25. North Haven 7.25,
ston's summer residence across the were Sunday visitors at the home '
Fine Texture Lisle
Vinalhaven 8 15. due to arrive at Rock
of Mr. and Mrs. Harvey Barlow.
Cove from the Light.
Services will be held at thc Bap land about 9-f"
FULL FASHIONED
Return Leaves Rorkland at 1 Jo ? M.,
Douglas Blake and Robert Brewer
Ford Davis and family of Monhe
DISTRIBUTED BY RETAILERS
tist Church Sunday al 10 30 stand Vinalhaven 2 45, North Haven 3 30. Ston
ington
it 4 40; due to arrive at Swan's
Made
by
Eclmont
Hosiery
Company
gan spent a few days recently at iecently motored to New Bedford,
ard. Mis. Annie B. Thurston of Island about
6 00 P. M
Belmont, N. H.
B B STINSON.
thelr home at the Point.
Mass.
50-83 Rockville will be the speaker.
ISO- tf
Mrs. Nettie Gray and Mr. and Mrs
Charles Farnham of Newton High
lands. Mass., have arrived at Mrs
Gray's home for the summer.

United States

EAST BOOTHBAY
The Monday Club met with Mrs
James Race this week, and Mrs. Ev
erett Vannah received high honors.
Mrs. Charles Hodgdon entertained
the Garden Club Monday evening.
The Junior Bridge Club met with
Miss Edith Dodge Wednesday. Mrs
Robert Barlow held highest score.
The Wi.A met with Mrs. Ida
Dodge Thursday evening.
C. Tyler Hodgdon recently attend
ed the Grand Lodge of Masons In
Portland.
Mrs. Arthur Race of Boston is at
her summer home, Race Haven.
The play "Two Girls and A Fel
low," which was to be presented at
the C. U. hall May 15 has been post
poned until May 29.
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Cordiner and
family were weekend visitors in
Farmington.
Mrs. Lottie Brackett of New Har
bor is at the home of hcr mother,
Mrs. Laura Chapman, who recently
fell, breaking onc of her riba. Dr.
Fernald ls in attendance.
Mrs. Alfred Dodge, Jr. has returned
home after spending a week with her
parents at Boothbay Harbor.
Rev. and Mrs. Charles Mitchell
1835

AND UP/ F. O. B. FLINT/ MICHIGAN
Take a look at the price-tag on a
Chevrolet—and you’ll probably
look at it again, to make sure.
$445?

Yes—you were right the first time.

$445!

It seems almost too good to be true!

A car as big and substantial and solidly
built as this new Chevrolet! A Fisher Body
car, too—with No Draft Ventilation and

every other comfort and convenience that
goes with the Fisher name. And a hi11ionmile-proved six—that performs better and
stands up better and wears better than any
other low-priced car you ever saw! All for
one of the lowest motor car prices in the world.

1933

CHEVROLET MOTOR COMPANY, DETROIT, MICH.

ErA^GLIDDEN & CO.
Waldoboro, Me.
Artistic Memorials in Stone

Prices rente from $445 to $565, f. o. h. Flint, Mich. Specie!
equipment extra. Low delivered prices and easy O.M.A.C.
terms, A General Motors Value,

SAVE WITH A NEW

PILES

CHEVROLET

And other rectal diseases

Treated Without Pain

or Loss of Time

DR. JAMES KENT
TEL. 1078
39 UNION ST.
ROCKLAND

1278tf

SEA VIEW OARAGE, INC.
689 MAIN STREET

ROCKLAND, MAINE

Roc I
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Cour?

THE SCHOOL LEAGUE

nature
STRAND THEATRE

LINCOLN WON IT

I EGGS AND CHICKS •
*

Heralded as one of Metro-Gold- ' Morse Vligh School Bumps
The plaqe of the food sale this aft- [ TOp Position Is At Stake In
wyn-Mayer's most ambitious produc-1
■ ,
A
.
1
ernoon, sponsored by the Church ot i
Today's Game At Com
tions of the year “The White Sister"
Up
Against
Another
St, John Baptist, is Walsh's store. !
comes Monday and Tuesday.
Down East Tartar
A good variety of home cooked foods
munity Park
I offer sincere apologies to Elmer (
“The White Sister,” termed the
will be on sale at reasonable prices.
for stating that he was “o'er young i
Athletic stock at Lincoln Academy
Wednesday's Games
most stirring and poignant love story
Services at the Baptist Church
to play in the band on July 4, 1883."
took an upward turn Monday when
in
the
history
of
fiction,
was
selected
St.
George
at
Rockland.
Sunday will be: 9 a. m, the churcn
He is older than I gave him credit j
as ait ideal vehicle for the co-starring the team representing that school for being. I never worked on the
school; 11 a. m ., morning worship,
Vinalhaven at Camden.
talents of Helen Hayes and Clark defeated the Morse High track team
"Make the Best of It;" 6 p. m., Y.PB.
quarry, but I did carry a dinner pall,
Thomaston at Newcastle.
I Gable. The period of the story was 78 to 44. The summary:
• • • •
of C.E ; 7 p. m., a splendid sing and
and put lt on the stove in that two
100 yard dash—Won by Reed (L);
modernized to that of the World War
The League Standing
illustrated topic.
by twice schoolhouse at Wild Cat,
with aerial bombardments and disas second, H McElman (Ml; third, Le_____
.
_.
WHEN you are planning to sell your
Mr. and Mrs. Ray Piercy were
With five victories apiece and
to warm my tea. There was no i chickens and fowl, can peter edters of the conflict over the Italian gard (Ml. Time, 11 1-5 seconds.
powder around, and no oven ln that WARDa- Tel soa-j, Rockland.
52-tf
guests of Mrs. Donald Oeorge re nary a defeat Rockland Hig'- and
! Alps taking the place of the more
Mile run—Won by Barnes (L>;
box stove to put it in
sieb's
oversize chicks
from
cently.
Vinalhaven High will meet at Com
luridly melodramatic volcanic erup- second, Allen (L); third, Sidelinger
\ world's finest bloodlines, grow larger
The Orand Chapter, O.ES., meets munity Park this afternoon to de
Someone put a cartridge on thc I mature quicker, lay better Per 100 pre
, tion of the original narrative.
(L). Time, five minutes. 10 seconds. box stove in the old red whnnlhnnse i Pald Wh Bu,t' Brown Leghorns. An
in Portland Monday. Mrs, Lena Del cide which goes
first place.
Listed as highlignts of "The White
220 yard dash—Won by Reed (L); oox stove in tne oia rea senoomouse j conas ,5 50; nra, wh.. Bun Rocks, s. c.
ano and Mrs Matie Spalding ot With Middleton pi. .'ling his head
one winter day. It went off and \ Reds, wn.. wyund.. wh., Buff orps.,
Sifter" are the decision of Angela to second, Bickford (L); third, Owen
Thomaston will attend.
went up the aisle but didn’t hit any- s. L. wyand, $6.00; Hvy. Aaatd, $500;
off. as the expression is, victory
break away from the sheltered life (Mi. Time 26 seconds.
William Hoffses of Portland is | would seem to be assured for the
one 1I nevei
never heard
anv hov
Lt Assld
50. Add„ve
25c dellvery
on ordersguar
less.
one.
ntaia any
Doy brae
Drag j1 than
100 . $4Prompt
j she has been living to engage ln a
440
yard
dash
—
Won
by
Haggett
spending a few days in town.
Says Elmer: anteed siebs hatchery, 325. Linchampions but Coach Durrell has a
i love affair with Giovanni, the young (L); second. Bickford (L); third. about that trick.
The Auxiliary of Willtams-Braster never-say-die outfit, and it will give
"Those were the happy days.”
Italian officer; the tragic death of An Fuller (L). Time. 56 1-5 seconds.
FORGETMENOTS
Post have selected next week for the Vinalhaven what should be its
Taking a retrospective view of my n
gela's father in an automobile acci
Half mile—Won by Allen (L); sec
and
sale of poppies. Buy one.
hardest fight of the season. The
dent while trying to stop her trom ond, Lary (Mi; third (Ml. .Time life for the past 53 years, I can
Charles A Morse & Son launched standing:
ENGLISH DAISIES
| conjure up memories of happier days 1
meeting Giovanni; the young officer's 2 minutes. 21 seconds.
.~
»
j
from their boat shop Thursday, Tow
than those spent at the age of 15,
Won Ixjst P. C.
, summons to the front just as he and
80 yard high hurdles—Won by Me- j
boat B 1728, for Charles Scott ot
SEVEN room house and barn to let.
Rockland .....-........ 5
0
1.000
[ Angela are about to be married; An- Neil iMl; second. Simmons (L); third hiking from where we then lived, pleasant
location on State road and
Deer Isle. The boat will leave todaj'
next door neighbor to Deacon Kal- Chickawaukie Luke, rent very reason
Vinalhaven ............ 5
0
1000
i gela’s tragic resignation on hearing a
Barnes (L). Time. 11 2-5 seconds.
for her home port. Friday morning
58’60-tf
j loch on School street, from Nov. 1880 able TEL. 352-14
Camden ................. 2
2
.500
report of thc death of her lover in j
FLOWER SHOP
100 yard low hurdles—Won by H. I
they launched a fishing boat, tne
HOUSE with five rooms to let. Good
to
March
1881,
to
the
schoolhouse
j
action;
her
entrance
into
a
convent
Lincoln ..........
2
ROCKLAND
I condition. Price right. Tel. 1293 EVA
371 MAIN STREET,
McElman (Ml; second, Barnes (Li;
Dagon. lor Capt. William Grover ot
at Wild Oat. To you folks who know ames____________________
go*82
' in an attempt to forget the past; tne
Thomaston
.......... 1
third.
McNeil
(Ml.
No
time.
New London It will require a few
60-lt
sensational return of Giovanni irom 1
that road, it Is not necessary to tell
furnished rooms to let at 29 Beech
St. George .........
0
Half
mile
’
relay
—
Won
by
Lincoln
days to complete the boat.
about it; to the folks who know it 2L mrs w. s. white_________ 55-tf
, a prison camp and his trantlc at- „
...........
• • • •
Mrs. Blanchard T. Orne has re
' tempts to get Angela ,to ubreakb. ner 'Reed. Haggett. Hall and Bickford) not, there was a stretch of a half or furnished apartment of three
Vinalhaven 16, Thomastoi
MET AT CHASE FARM I
DO DOUBLE DUtY
rooms, with pleasant outlook. 12 KNOX
turned from a visit ln Medlord,
Time. 1 'minute. 44 4-5 seconds.
; vows; and the final spectacular air
three-quarters of a mile where you st Tel. 156-w
ss-tf
Vinalhaven High pounded Com
Mass.
Shot put—Won by Legard (Mi; faced an east or northeast wind, and
i
i- z-i
ii
nil
A
\/
co: •
.
raid
in
which
Giovanni
undergoes
an
HOUSE
to
let
at
5
Rockland
St.
All
The road commissioner is having modore Perry; for 14 hits to win from Chickawaukie Chapter Has a Dollars Are Very Efficient act Of heroism in an effort to protect sccond' H McElman (Mi; third.;
garage.
D. SHAFTER.
rain or snow, and the going wasn't Improvements,
15 Rockland St.___________________ 57-tf
the streets sprinkled with calcium Thomaston
Delightful Afternoon and;
These Days At the Fire- Angela's
Anc»/'ln’c convent
ennvont frnrrt
from Ai/rmHorsfanjant
bombardment. R-OCCl (Li. DLstUMCe, 37 fCCt, 6 j so good in the winter. The distance
HALF house to let at 17 Warren Stchloride which is holding the dust Coombs was on the mound for the
-adv
must have been a good two miles seven pleasant rooms: also two garages
proof Garage
Fine Program
champions and the opponents got
well.
52-tf
____________
Javelin—Won by McNeil (Mi; each way As a truthful man I can Inulre 12 WARREN ST.________
Mr and Mrs. Luther Clark, Mr. and thelr quota. Coombs earned his
TWO apartments to let at 38 Beech
APPLETON
RIDGE
s
cond.
Oliver
(Ml;
third.
Kimball
not
write
“
Tis
distance
lends
enAnother red-letter daj in the hisRealizing that everyone's dollar
lour aud five rooms. Bath, lights,
Mrs. Aaron Clark went by motor nickname in the Vinalhaven Twi(Mi. Distance, 135 feet. 6 inches.
chaIltment to the vlew and robfs St.,
gas ranges and some furniture, garage.
to Buckpoi t Thursday where Mrs light league last year by pitching I^‘'’ cf Chickawaukie Chapter. Del- must now do double duty, the FireMr. and Mrs. Clyde Luce and chilGreat
reduction In rent to permanent
Broad jump-Won by Reed (L), ,he o)d road jn an Mure hue „
«‘™rred on Wedre<- proof Garage is offering to the motor-1 dren of Oakland were guests Sunday
tenants. L. A. THURSTON. Tel. 1159.
Aaron Clark remained to visit her several four-hit games. Perry had Phu>n
second. Simmons (L); third. McNeil
„
_______________________57-tf
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Daniel Keyes. difficulty finding the platter in the J/ ’ , ” ’ you*h tllC courtesJr of ists of Rockland and vicinity a real at Frank Hart's,
(Mi. Distance, 19 feet. 8 inches.
THREE completely furnished rooms
. 'J, , \
cha®^ their sum- opportunity to save money in operatMrs. Lilian S. Copping of Rockland first inning. Three walks and two
let for light housekeeping, lirst door.
Sunday guests at A. G Pitmans
Discus—Won by legard (M); secAccording to a Sioux chief visiting to
, n,
,R F'"m *as lurned
who so delightfully presented the hits gave the champs four runs ir.
...
.
...
__
, . , were Mr. and Mrs. Garwin Smith ond. Barnes iL); third. R McElman this country, a brave of thc tribe THOMPSON S. 16 Willow St_______60-62
.
,
. „ ,
SIX ROOM apartment, ull modern, at
,u « .
°'cr to the club for its fortnightly ing their automobiles. The plant is and, daughter
Negro spiritual play “Green Fastures" the
of Orrington
first. Poor supoort during the
iMi. Distance. 103 feet, 2 inches.
never speaks to his mother-in-law 19 Orove St. Available June 1. Tel.
zs
a
,
meeting. Luncheon was served by full of money saving bargains, every
NeIson
N
Moody
WJU
in
E11
^
orlh
early in the year, comes to Thomaston game wkept. .v
MRS
MARSTON. 103-W.
58*63
the Commodore m a jam >fi„
,
,
High jump—Won by Reed and except through his wife. We don t
EXCELLENT pasture for cattle. O.
again the evening of May 26 to give j most Qf tbe 4(me but he gtucjj
gadip
•'meson an
rs. department is included. The mer- Tuesday.
$
Fuller, tie (L); third, Barnes (Li call that brave.—Punch.
W CARROLL. Rockville.___________ 58-60
readings from the musical comedy, guns un the
man was out
chandise offered is the regular line; ’ Mr. and Mrs. A. C. Bryant. Miss i
5 feet 9 inches
TENEMENTS to let. $10. $12. $14. $15,
“Of
Thee
I
Sins
*•
said
to
be
a
riot
oi
.
.
.
.
.
rxHween
courses
Muss
Jameson
$20. $25 per month. HERBERT B. BAR
vn inn loins, -aiu iu ux a nuv
Thomaston had men on second and bmwtit in r™,,.
«..$n
no so called bargain merchandise Ruth Olney of Seal smont and Alonzo
pQje vault—Won by Hall and
TER Call 25 or 1017-J.
52-tf
fnn
A clmrilK
.
.
.
.
DTCUjnt in four C&JTlS, 8x10, Upon
fun from
from <!art
itart tn
to flnifth
finish. A
ciiorus Ol
ol third in the
. .
.
Bryant and son Hillis ot Cranberry
seventh and ninth but whlch, by
mfans „olored tissw .naving
Allen, tie (L>; third. Harrington and
been bought for the sale. Tne
•
,
„
LAWN ROLLER to let at very low rate.
12 voices will accompany Mrs. Cop couldn't get a bingle off Coombs in papers tjnsc, bits of
j
Isle
were
visitors
Tuesday
at
L.
N
Advertisements
tn
this
column
not
to
Called
for
and
delivered.
Heavy
water
etc prices are made possible through the Moody.s Mi?s
exceed three lines Inserted once for 25 ballast roller Phone 791 CRIE HARD
whQ Reed, tie (L). Height, 9 feet.
ping and give the leading song hits
cents, three times for 50 cents. Addl WARE CO. 408 Main St
52-tf
the pinch. Gilchrest and Ycung ?he hac manufactured copies of fational lines five cents each for one time,
of the plav This will be presented
company's unusual buying power ana has been a guest of the Moodys reTHREE furnished light housekeeping
each got three hits and Burns got mcus paintings. Miss Jameson in
Mrs Addie Robbins, accompanied by niaKe
10 Jenu
„ for O>rea tlmea. six words rooms
at the high school assembly hall tor
a
line.
with use of bath
MRS A. O.
half of Thomaston s hits. Arey tended the idea as a joke, but the the savings are being passed along to turned home with them
LORD. 5 Bayview Sq Tel 459-J
60-62
Ralph Robbins of South Hope were
the benefit of the Town Nurse Associ
Mrs. B A. Mason Jr. and recently Lewiston visitors.
turned in two nice catches in left cleverness and skill displayed in their customers. In the face oi
FOUR ROOM apartment to let. also
******
ation, and the admission price has
three children of Augusta were visit
three room furnished apartment, both
field.
forming the pictures aroused uni rapidly rising prices, tires, batteries
Appleton and Union High baseball
heated and fnewly finished. MRS.
been set at a very low figure.
ors at W. M. Newbert's Sunday aft
FROST.
Tel. 31
318-W.
52-tf
versal admiration among the guests. and ail merchandise, this is an op
teams played on Appleton grounds
The score:
Mrs. Isadore De Winter is at the
ernoon.
FURNISHED apartment to let. two
The
pictures
represented
were
with
tne
home
«*»»****»-»*****■
Tueeday
afternoon,
rooms and private bath. 192 LIMEROCK
portunity to get the car ready for
heme of Mrs. Michael Cullen, Main
Vinalhaven
Mrs. Julia Morse. Mrs Adella Mar
LOST Monday afternoon between ST Tel 600 or 211-M
52-tf
"Flight Into Egypt" by Giotto
team the winners.
street. Mrs. Cullen has been ill lor
aj,
Main and Beech Sta. red patent
the summer's run.
h tb po a
tin and Miss Adna Pitman were
APARTMENT of five rooms and bath,
"Venus Arising From the Sea" by
Mrs
Julia
Currier
and
Miss
Chrys1 leather pocketbook.
Reward
V
ir second
at 34 Pleasant St. Inquire
some time and is r.ow requiring con- Lyford. 2b
.... 4
12 3 4
The Fireproof's stock rooms are well guests Tuesday of Bernard Pitman at
ginia PROCTOR, at Palmer's Jewelry ANNE Vfloor,
FLINT. Tel. 1013-M
52-tf
Boticelli, "Syndics of the Cloth Hall"
tai Stanley vteited Mrs Marian HaU ,tor,
58-60
stant attention.
; Gilchrist, rf ...... 4
North Appleton.
ipartrae
by Rembrandt, and "The Children cf supplied with everything to satlsiy
Sukeforth in Cooper's Mills recently
NOTICE
ls
hereby
given
of
the
loss
of
Walter Hastings is having the! coombs, p ........ 5
rooms. ^Ap^jt CAMDEN tc ROCK
z-v i— tn. <
-Tand Mrs Leroy Moody and son
Charles I by Van Dyke These were the motorist. At first glance on en.
...
deposit hook numbered 34482. snd the LAND
CO. Tel 634
52-tf
grounds about his house filled ana Middleton, lb
5
Warren recently spent the day with
owner of said book asks for duplicate
FURNISHED apartment to let. three
prcsen.ed
to
the
gu?s,s
profes
'ng
lerin
j
tde
b
i
g
doors
one
te
impressed
relatives
in
Augusta
ln
accordance
with
the
provision
of
the
graded. William L. Armstrong is do- Young cf
4
52-tf
State Law
ROCKLAND SAVINGS rooms and bath. CALL 996
the pictures as their especial favor- , u,th {he exten&.ve
equij>_
CoUreU of Rock_
Work Done Anywhere
ing the grading.
BANK. EDWARD J HELLIER. Treas
UPPER furnished apartment of three
I Arey. lf ............ 5
lies.
j
i.
PKOMPT SERVICE
Rockland. Maine. May 6. 1933
54’S-60 rooms, modem, to let
Oarage tf deThe recital of the dance by the Bickford 3b
4
Mrs Beulah Allen acted as leader
which makes possible the superwas a weekend guest at May- Water pipes repaired and relald.
—» sired. Excellent condition. TEL. 899-W.
pupils of Ellse Allen Corner at Watts Baum c
4
51-tf
of the program , with "English «“H«'t *rvioe for which the firm b'fart Sr™*
Inside and out, digging Includ
PARTLY furnished four room apart
hall next Friday evening, te attract- Woodcock
4
noted.
It
gives
24-hour
service
andi
’
Miss
Cecelia
Whitney,
who
has
ed.
Pipes
wired
out.
Sewers
dug,
Painting as the general subject.
ment to let. flush toilet, electric lights.
ing much attention Her pupils are I
laid out and cleaned when plugged.
ELMER C DAVIS, 22 Fulton St
52-tf
Assigned topics were: Development patrons are welcomed in the serv-. .been with Miss Adna Pitman since Cesspools dug and rocked, and sep
gathered from 40 miles around, ana i
FURNISHED,
heated
apartment
tb
let.
ice
department
to
see
the
skillful
,^
a
'
1
fal1
has
returned
to
hfrr
home,
39 16 14 18 27 12
of Art in England. Mrs. Helena
tic tanks. Shallow cellars dug deep
Inquire 14 MASONIC ST.
50-tf
natuially widespread interest has!
SALESMAN with car to sell to retail
mechanics
at
their
work
whether
It
Mr
and
Mrs
W
M.
Newbert
were
er.
Floors
cemented
and
walls
re

Fales;
Hogarth's
Work.
Mrs.
Maude
ThomasVon
HOUSE at 22 Oak St. to let. all modstores, commission paid dally. KRAFT
been aroused.
is greasing, washing or mechanical callers Sunday at the home of her paired. Cellars whitewashed. Lawn
58*60 ern' newly renovated, six rooms. $20.
East Friendship. Me
ab r h tb po a e Smith; Cunningham's Estimate of servicing.—adv.
Call ALBERT PETERSON at FullerMrs Delora Keene who went to,
brother Thomas Gushee in Camden
work, etc.
EARN $15-150 weekly at home ad Cobb-Davls.
40-tf
j Hcgarth, Mrs. EUa S. Bird; Sir
Rockville a few weeks ago to make a I Keefe, 3b
Maxine Copp was overnight guest
dressing postal cards for Insurance comsvsrt
v
- ...—x------- 1;—rrS.
E.
Eaton
j Joshua Reynolds. Mrs. Sadie Leach;
pany; no «p. needed; no selling, noth- ,P*Vn\IEA,BL?,„,,n°r
f°',r
visit, fill and broke her hip Tues- i Verge, cf ....
"AN INDIVIDUALIST"
of Chrystal Stanley Sunday.
Inv to
to
huv
AMERICAN PEOPLES
PEOPI Es tene,nents Main. Oroie. Grace. Court
TEL. 1187-Y
ROCKLAND. ME.
Ing
buy.
AMERICAN
Gainsborough and Lessor PortraitERNEST C. DAVIS. Fuller-CobbLEAGUE. Berwyn. Ill.
60* lt Sts
day. Sh? was taken to Knox Hospi- Perry, p
Mr. and Mrs. Maynard Brown and
54* lt
Davis.
46-tf.
0 ists, Miss Jameson; Landscape Paint- Who Has Certainly Put La Touraine
tai, where she is being cared for.
Grafton, c ..
EXPERIENCED STITCHERS wanted
()
(rs
Before
Turner,
Mrs.
Carrie
PalmApply
at
MODERN
PANTS
COMPANY
Coffee
On
lhe
Map
Missel Madeline and Ruth Moss-! Burns, rf ....
___________________________________ 59-tf
j er; Turner, Mrs. Suella Sheldon.
min went to Portland Friday to visit i Anderson, ss
EXPERIENCED farm hand wanted
.
Utacription
of
pictures:
Mrs.
Siddons
In
its
story
of
the
recent
Culinary
their sister, Mrs. Rodney Dinsmore. ' Simmons, lb
Must be food milker
Please cull in
as the Tragic Muse, The Strawberry Art Salon held in Boston, the Hotel
References required. MURMaynard Shaw and family of Port Doyle, 2b —— 4
DICK
CRAMER.
Washington
Me 59-61
Girl and Portrait of Admiral Keppel. j and Travel News, under the heading
NEW DODGE-PLYMOUTH for sale
land are spendag the weekend witn Johnson, lf ...... 2
COW—I will buy and pay cash for a also '28 Chev Coupe. '28 Bulck. 4-Pas
by Reynolds, given by Mrs. Sheldon: "W S. Quinby’s old French Coffee
Mr. Shaw's parents. Mr. and Mrs. rt
Coupe.
'30 Olds Sedan. '31 Ford Tudor.
good cow. Price must be low. 259
A Morning Walk, The Market Cart Shop was a thing of rare beauty," j
TALBOT AVE.. Rockland
59*tf '31 Plymouth Sedan and others Cash
B Shaw
32 1 4 5 24 14 9
--------------------------------------------------------- terms or trade. TEL. 8007 Tenant's
and The Blue Boy. by Gains- gave this bit'of description:
A YOUNO woman with ten-year-old Harbor. Me
•
59*61
Harris S Shaw, formerly of Thom- Vjnalhaven
son wishes position as housekeeper
43000243 x—16 bor0Ugh, Mrs. Bird; Landscape with
Someone once said of Adriel U.
SEEDS, flower, vegetable, and lawn
aston, who has been elected presi- Thomaston
Rockland or elsewhere. Is reliable and grass
Our seeds are from reliable
000100000— f Bathers by Wilson. New Hingham by Bird, head of the W. 8. Quinby 'La
good housekeeper
Address "MRS M
dent of the Boston Pianoforte Teach
Krowers
handle fertilizers and
A . care The Courler-Oazette
Two-base
hits.
Doyle,
Lyford.
GilCrcne,
The
Cornfield
and
The
HayTouraine
Coffee)
Company,
that
he
30
w
Insecticides.
C. C. TIBBETTS. 288 Main
ers' Society with a membership ot
eo-62
WOMAN with sma.ll child wants street
Christ, Coombs 2. Bases on balls, off wain, by Constable, The Sun Rising was an "individualist." That de- i
135, was accompanist at the recent
housekeeping position, paying not less
YOUNO JERSEY cow for sale. AL
Ccombs
2.
off
Perry
6.
Struck
out
Through
Vapor.
The
Fighting
Teinerscribes
him
perfectly.
That
indithan
$4
-MRS
K
ROBINSON.
32
Sea
BERT FREDRrCKSON, Tenartt's HarFashion Show staged at Mrs. Richard
St, Camden Tel 665____________ 59‘61 hor. Me__________
59*61
The 1 own of St. George wishes to an
Saltonstall's Chestnut Hill estate, and by Coombs 8. by Perry 9. Double! aire and Ulysses Deriding Polyphe - vidualism expressed itself notably in J
YOUNG woman. 30. desires position as
FI1TED hard wood and Junks, per
play.
Bickford
to
Lyford.
Passed
n»U5.
by
Turner,
Mrs
Fales.
this
year's
exhibit
of
La
Touraine
at
i
housekeeper ln nice family. Good cook cord $8; fitted soft wood. $6. T J. CARdirected by Mrs. Malcolm Bradley
excellent references, reasonable wages ROLL Tel 263-21.____________
60-tf
nounce a very attractive issue of Town
French, for the benefit of the Char balls. Baum. Grafton. Sacrifice hits. Special guests were Mr. and Mrs. the Show. The Quinby booth drew
M M . care Courier-Gazette office
1927 FORD TRUCK with dump, for
Gilchrist.
Hit
by
pitcher,
JohnChase,
Miss
Harriet
Bird
tnd
Mrs
no
end
of
favorable
comment
It
de,
58*60
lotte Cushman Club.
sale. Oood condition, price reasonable
Bonds. These bonds are running for a
Libby J A- Jameson. The season’s work pjeted an old French Coffee Shop, or ]
POSITION as chef or order cook want Call at once. N. KRAFT. East FrlendServices at the Federated Churcn son. Umpires, Shields and
ed Best of references. II. T. PERRY. shtp.____________________________ 59*61
will
be
closed
after
two
more
meetsidewalk
cafe.
It
was
of
the
first
■
Orace 8t.. City.
*tf
Sunday will be: Church school at Scorer. Merrithew.
TWENTY acres nice farm land for
ings. The next one in two weeks Empire period, around the 1800 era
period of eight years, payable $2000 each
LACE curtains to do up on stretchers. sale,
9 45 a m.; morning service at 11. sub
road from Waldoboro to Jeffer
35c pair. Called for and delivered. TEL, son. on
will be at Mrs. Allen's apartments w>hen ort, and utility were combined
15 acres farming land, five acres
866
58-60 pasture.
ject. “A Colony of Heaven." The
Lincoln Academy defeated St.
FRANK GILES. 12 Grace St.
year with interest at 5'/ . The total issue
and the final session an all-day out- more than they are today. Mr. Bird
choir will render "Come Gracious George High II to 6 at Newcastle
PlaCf_________;_________________
60*62
ing with Mrs. Allen at her Megur.ti- eajjgtj in Henry D. Sleeper, intemaHORSE for sale—weighs 1400 lbs; six
****************
Spirit," by Adams. Evening service yesterday.
will
be
for
$16,000,
and
anyone
interested
cook Lake cottage.
years old. good worker. EDWARD O.
ticnally known interior decorator,
at 7, when the series dealing with
LUDWIO. North Hope
.
58-60
whesg artistry is found in many of
Re-thlnking Missions will be con
THE G. L. WENTWORTH place In
AMONG THE OLD SALTS
call
the
Selectmen's
Office
at
Tenant
’
s
Har

Rockport village for sale. Two-story
Boston's beit homes, climbs and ir.anMICKIE SAYS—
tinued.
house, all modern, kitchen, living room
If you have a cottage to let or
sions.
He
said
to
Mr.
Sleeper:
"This
and parlor below, five sleeping rooms
Odd
Things
Happen
That
Landsmen
dealre
summer
boarders
advertise
the
Miss Sarah Wi'-son of Gray who
bor, or the Security Trust Co., Rockland,
r
above Nice cellar, new furnace; large
fact ln this paper where thousands
■
year
the
booth
must
be
different.
I
Like To Read About
won the spelling contest sponsored by
DIO NA EVER TWIUK VJHAT THE
wlll read of lt.
garage connected to the house. Cement
____
j
leave
it
all
to
you.
”
walks, buildings ln flne repair A flne
FOR
RENT,
at
Holiday
Beach
an
elgkt
WORLD OWES TO TM PRIUTER?
the Portland Evening News, te leav
Maine.
room
cottage’ for July
August For place ^"Xkland
Bnd good locatlon
St..
At no other place do tragedy and : Mr. Sleeper did considerable re
<IU YA ItAAGlUE WHAT THIWSS
SuWtt
MRS and
W.WlDITO'
L on
W Main
ing next Saturday for a week’s stay
BENNER
WOULD BE LIKE IF EVERY
comedy
mingle
and
intermingle
witli
search
work,
making
a
special
study
00*62
32
Grace
St
..
Lowell.
Mass
60-tf
R
Estate.
Rockland.
in Washington, D. C. On her return
PRlUTER WUX TO QUIT WORK.
SIX ROOM house for sale, all modern
greater dramatic effect than in the i cf old French sidewalk coffee cafes,
COTTAGE to rent at Crescent Beach
she and her brother Ross will come
good .‘locaFER A YEAR‘S WHY, IF UEST
All modern conveniences. STEPHEN conveniences, new garage, T"''*
T’*:
i
lobby
of
the
Seamen's
Church
Insti-1
with
the
result
that
when
the
s
bow
BRAULT. 57 South Main St. Rockland
r ^Us,t„be..„s?2d ??
to Thomaston as usual to spend the
TH' NEWSPAPERS WUZ T,aUIT;
!
once.
V.
F.
STUDLEY.
283
Main
St.
Tel.
97.
60*62
' tute of New York, of which Rev. Dr. j visitor approached the Quinby space
THINGS WOULD SOOU BE
summer wth their aunts, Misses Hor
Tel. 1080.
56-tf
52-tf
DEADER THAU AU EGYPTIAN
COTTAGES at seashore and lakes for I
A.
R
Mansfield
is
superintendent.
j
he
saw
a
perfect
interpretation
of
TWO new milch Holstein cows for
tense and Edith Wilson.
sale and to let. Many good bargains
MU/WAY !
Here are heard yarns that a Con- ; 'he old French Coffee Shop, a model
Write for list. L. A. THURSTON. Rock- "®ad
RKCiRH°N™ West Mp!d?*
Isaac N. Young has sold his new
land.
Tel.
1159.
-«-(
I
road
' Llty' R F D ' E0* 43A
60,62
57<1 I ■
, rad or an O. Henry might weave into facade.
t’orv to H. B. Bowes of Rcckland.
COTTAGE at Hosmer Pond for sale or F BRADLEY'S A-A Quanty and Agrlco
immortal tales. A barge captain.
It was a green-grassed, terraced
nt. six rooms,
rooms, screened porch,
norch. two
two
bode mea ■ »>?eep manure.
Inquiry Friday afternoon concern
rent,
nitrate of soda, and reliable garden
car garage, boat. S. HANSEN. Camden
known as "Long John Silver,” used affair, with three borders of potted
ing Kenneth Roes of this town, who
seeds
of
all
kinds. Deliver service.
_____________________________________ 55*60
Tel. 446
PACKARDS STORE. High
his wooden leg as a repository for his tulips, ruby red, brilliant, warm,
while driving to Boston with a truckSEASHORE COTTAGE. Rockland. Me. land*, formerly G. H. Hart
55-tf
wages, until persuaded by institute colorful. Into the garden spot one
—Rent for season, six rooms, bath, fully
load of goods was badly hurt when his
DRY hard wood for sale. Htted. $8 25;
furnished,
electric
lights,
hot
and
cold
OFFERS
officials that his money would be stepped, upon a velvety grass carpet,
mixed wood fitted. $575.
FRANK
truck was in collision with another,
water. S. W. LITTELL. 138 Main St.
R. F. D.. Box 70. Tho massafer in the Seamen's Fund depart- Period tables and chairs were infor48-tf ERICKSON.
and was taken to a hospital in Bidde
ton._________
60*62
ment. Soon after he had acted on mally scattered about. The fcackFITTED WOOD, dried under cover. $10
ford, brought the information that he
cord; Junks, $8 Do not confuse wood
this wise advice, he was beaten up by ground was of intrical marbelizing,
is suffering from a broken jaw and
under Cover with wood dried under
thugs
and
his
wooden
leg
stolen;
but
beautifully
done,
the
color
scheme
♦
cover. O. H. CRIE. Thomaston. Tel.
a bone broken in hs shoulder. He has
A Home Company and Local Investment
122-2.______________________________ 56-tf
fortunately
it
was
empty.
An
old
I
shewing
off
the
unusual
motif
of
the
♦
------ ------ ------------------------------ 4
ha’d severe hemorrhages, which have
****************
THREE small places for sale, suitable
Legal
For
Maine
Savings
Banks
became
very
much
aroused
be1
whole
setting.
Artistic,
restful,
cornsalt
been checked. He had taken in the
ALADDIN LAMP PARTS at all times. for henneries. 3 to 15 acres. $750 to
$850.
V. F. STUDLEY. 283 Main St.
Prompt
service.
CRIE
HARDWARE
CO
cause
the
red
and
green
(signifying
panionablp.
Here
one
could
step
in.
Tax Free to Holders in Maine
day some nourishment which haa
52-tf Tel. 1080.__________________________ 45-tf
for
him
port
and
starboard)
glass
i
est
and
refresh
one
’
s
self
with
a
cup
Free From Normal Federal Income Tax
somewhat revived him, and given the
SMALL farm for sale at small price at
LAWN MOWERS sharpened, satisfac
globes in a South Street drug store cf the famous coffee. Here one
tion guaranteed. Called for and del.. $1. West Washington, bn Rt. 101. House
watchers hope. At the time of this
Par Value $100. Dividends payable quarterly,
newly
papered and painted. ERNEST
Sickle
or
grass
shears
sharpened
free
were wrongly placed, and reported shared the hospitality of Mr. Bird
writing Mrs. Roes is remaining in
C. DAVIS. Fuller-Cobb-Davls.
46-tf
Tel. 180-R. G. T. WADE. Camden St.
February, May, August and November 1st. Callable
this calamity to the policeman on and his colleagues, Mr. Garland. Mr.
__________________________________ 60*62
Biddeford.
as
a
whole
or
in
part
at
$
I
05
a
share.
LADIES Reliable hair goods at Rock
Mr.
McCusick,
Mr.
the beat, lest there be a "smash-up." Hodgdon,
Mrs. Evelyn Snow who has been
land Hair Store. 24 Elm 8t. Mall orden
I his stock, issued under the approval of the
1 An able bodied seaman threw a bottle Humphrey and others of the staff.
solicited. H. C. RHODES. Tel. 519-J.
visiting in Boston, has returned to
___________________________________ 52-tf ,
Public Utilities Commission is offered to investors
The booth won Honorable Mention
into the ocean while his ship was in
her home on Green street.
LAWN MOWERS sharpened. Satlsfac- ,
Mrs.
Lermond
is
an
early
riser
ana
the
Caribbean
Sea,
and
eighteen
frem
the
judges
and
universal
acat a price of $98.00 per share and accrued interest,
tion guaranteed. Called for and deliv
The schools are having one session
ered Prompt service. Phone 791. CRIE
devotes
the
morning
hours
to
her
mon
fh
S
later
found
awaiting
him
at
claim
cf.everyone
who
vteited
the
Ex

yielding a little more than 6% per annum.
today to make up for an extra day's
HARDWARE CO.. 408 Main St.. City.
flower gardens.
the institute postoffice a letter from ‘ position. It certainly proved that
52-tf ;
vacation near Memorial Day.
Subscriptions for this stock will be received at
the lighthouse keeper at Province- this man'Bird is an “individualist"
KEYS! KEYS! KEYS! Keys made to
*Mrs. Guy Lermond has a very at
order. Keys made to fit locks when
the office of the company, 5 Lindsey street, Rock
Day old chicks while they last, town, Massachusetts, reporting that ’ both in his artistic sense as well as
original keys are lost. House. Office or
tractive hothouse of geraniums oi
land, Maine.
Car. Code books provide keys for all
his practicability in the business
the
bottle,
containing
the
sailor's
Saturday
only,
8'i
cents
each;
$1
per
varied colors. A look into the garden
locks without bother. Scissors and
a lather unusual combinaCamden-Rockland Water Co.
Knives sharpened. Prompt service. Rea
at the rear of the house showed a J dozen at Stover's, Rockland. Com- message, had been picked up on the field
sonable prices. CRIE HARDWARE CO.,
tion.
'
109-S-tf
1,-d uf lsoo tulios. many now in bloom. ' plete line seeds and fertilizers.—adv. New England coast.
408 Main St., Rockland. Tel. 791. 52-tf

SPECIAL

TODAY

Nice Big Cabbage Plants, 25c per dozen
Petunias in Pots, 9c each

Pansies are going fast-they’re the Best in
this county-get yours
19c per basket
35c per basket

TO LET

SILSBY’S

In Everybody’s Column

LOST AND FOUND

:

WANTED

:

FOR SALE

Notice

♦ Summer Cottages J

Its Six Per Cent
Cumulative Preferred Stoc’:

MISCELLANEOUS

The Courier-Gazette

®SOC* ETY.
In addition to personal notes regard
ing departures and arrivals, this depart
ment especially desires Information of
social happenings, parties, musicals, etc
Notes sent by mall or telephone will be
gladly received.
TELEPHONE ............ .................. 770 or 794

THOMASTON DANCE RECITAL

I

|

»>

THE NEXT BIG EVENT

<•+<• •;< •;< <•+.y •> <•

♦

DOROTHY CROCKETT’S

■■•—'—•■•>—•—❖ Will Be The Patriarchs Militant Field Day Taking Place
In Rockland June 7
The 40th annual session of thc Maine Association of Ladles’ AuxlllDepartment Council of Maine (Pa- I aries, which, with informal dancing,
triarchs Militant) will be held at should complete an enjoyable eve
ning for chevaliers and ladies alike.
Odd Fellows hall. School street,
....
Rockland. June 6. and the field day
The Field Day
June 7.
9.00 a. m.—Band concert and flag
raising.
I’
The Tuesday Sessions
9.30 a. m.—Officers ln charge of N
The session will open at 4 p. m units will report through their su- I
The department commander will perior officers to the chief of staff.'j
make a special. effort to open thc |Lleut CoL claud w- clark- for as*
' signment to a position ln line.
Council as specified and solicits the
10 a. m —Parade and review.
aid of the members by their attend
At the conclusion of the parade,
ance and promptness. Offlcers ap
chevaliers and ladies will form a line
pointed to committees are especially with automobiles for a trip to Oak
requested to be present at the open land1 Park, where a full course shore
ing in order to expedite the work.
dinner will be served and the after
Supper will be served at 6 by mem noon will be taken up with sports
bers of Miriam Rebekah Lodge. At and drills. This will be an excellent
chance for all to get acquainted, or
7.30 '). m. the Department Council
better acquainted as the case may be.
wil! reopen for consideration of offi
8 o. m—Grand Decoration of
cers' reports, resolutions and recom- Chivalry to be conferred by Brig,

Mrs. A. C. McLoon, Mrs. E. L.,
Brown, Mrs. Kennedy Crane, Mrs
C. M. Kalloch, Mrs. Alan L. Bird
Mrs. G. M. Derry and Mrs. G. A.I
Lawrence were guests at a bridge
luncheon Thursday given by Mrs.
William H. Fisher in Augusta. Mrs
Louis Brann, wife of the Governor,
Mrs. Wm. Tudor Gardiner and Mrs.
Blaine Viles were also among thc
guests.

<•

ROSEWAY BEAUTY SHOP
TEL. 1069

♦
♦

ROCKLAND, ME.

Genuine Eugene Permanent Wave, Ringlet Ends,
including two (2) Finger Waves,
$8.00

Mr. and Mrs. A. C. McIntosh an
nounce the engagement of their
Realistic Permanent Waves, two Finger Waves 6.00 +
daughter, Addie, to Edgar McBrine.
The marriage will take place in
June. Miss McIntosh is a graduate
Our Special Permanent, two Finger Waves,
6.00
of Rockland High School '30. Mr.
McBrine is employed at Al's Barber
Members of Ruth Mayhew Tent
s
Ship and since coming to Rockland are invited to spend Monday after
Special Prices on Permanent End Curls
has made many friend6.
noon with Mrs. Harry French, Ran
<•
kin street, for sewing.
Genuine
Hollywood
Cone
Winders,
that
shape
as
The annual meeting of the Wom
an’s Association of the Congrega
Mrs. E. L. Brown had as luncheon
they wave, used on all the above methods at no extra s
tional Church will be held next guests yesterday Mrs. A. J. Huston.
charge to you. Your hair comes off the winders in a <•
Wednesday.
Mrs. D. C. Hoegg, Mrs. Thomas,
natural curl—not kinky—not fuzzy—even the fin
Sanders and Miss Alberta Robinson
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Harwood and of Portland.
est hair can now have a deep natural wave.
mother, Mrs. Julia Harwood of Hope,
Mr. and Mrs. Harold A. Horrocks
visited friends in this city Sunday.
Try Our Vegetable Rinses for Light and Dark Hair
have as a guest Mrs. Helen Estes of
The Berean Bible Class met yes Rockland. Mass.
terday with Mrs. Frank Reach.
mendatlons submitted at afternoon Oen. Herman E. McKenney, ln the
Mr. and Mrs. A. L. Briggs of
session. These and the question of high school gymnasium. ThLs cereRay Averdson who has been guest Malden, Mass., have been guests of
of Clinton Fickett has returned to Mr. and Mrs. Ivan Cunningham lor
ball and make it a social success should be made to Col. Luke S. Davis,
Those who attended the Dance Recital of Elise Allen Corner ln December the contemplated New England Field mony is open to the public.
Milwaukee.
a few days. On their return Thurs will be pleased to know that the second semi-annual recital of her school will Day, will be fully dtocussed. Fol- | 9.15 p. m.—Grand military ball. It that will reflect credit on the Rock P. O. Box 125. Rockland. Maine.
Department headquarters wlll be
day they were accompanied by Mr. be held Friday. May 26. at 8.15 p. m at Watts hall, Thomaston The program lowing the session there will be an is hoped the members of the order land membership.
Tne card party Thursday night and Mrs. Robert Briggs, also of Mal will consist of 44 numbers of every type of stage dancing. As guest artist will entertainment in charge of the and the audience will remain for the
Requests for hotel reservations established at The Thorndike.
sponsored by the Knights of Colum den, who had been guests here for appear, ten-year-old Iris Suominen, one of her former pupils from Fitchburg.
bus had these prize winners: Mrs. two weeks.
Mass., who is pictured above. Al Rougier's orchestra will furnish the music
A. L. Harmon. William Sweeney, T.
for general dancing after the recital.
Mrs. J. C. Cunningham expects to
E. McNamara. Miss’ Celia Brault,
Mrs. Agnes Albee of Bernard Ls
Miss Marie Dorgan. Aime Beaudoin, go lo Staten Island Tuesday to visit
CAMDEN
Mrs. W H. Anderson, Mrs. Streeter her son. Almon Cunningham, whc visiting her parents, Mr. and M’s.
Webster, J. E. Winslow. Mrs. Ethel is stationed there in the Coast Guard Benjamin Sukeforth, Cedar strict.
Mr. and Mrs. Oscar A. Knight
Gordon. Mrs. J. E. Winslow and Mrs. service. Mrs. Robert Georgeson of
have returned to their home on
BICKNELL BLOCK
ROCKLAND, ME.
Miss Jessie Rubenstein and friend Mountain street, after spending the
John Thompson.
Vinalhaven comes to Mrs. Cunningham's home today to be there during w'10 have l)W'n making a brief visit Winter jn Boston.
Mrs. Wilbur F. Senter, Jr. and son j,er absence.
at Miss Rubenstein's Rockland home.
Camden High plays Thomaston
Richard returned Thursday from
returned to Boston yesterday.
____
High in a Knox-Lincoln County
Brunswick where they visited rcla- | A farewell surprise party was
MLss Adelaide McNamara is at her j Lea«ue *ame at lhe Tr<>ttin« Park
! tendered Frank Pietroski Monday
tives for ten days.
-------i evening at the home of Edward Gor- Masonic street home, having recent grounds this Saturday afternoon.
Parker M. Hooper of Fall River
Mrs. Adelma Mullen was hostess ! don. Games and dancing were en- ly returned from a trip to Rome.
to the Chummy Club Tuesday eve joyed, and Mr. Pietroski received a which she made as a member of the I Mass., is spending a few days at his
ning, with honors in cards falling gift from High School seniors. Mr Calvert Association Holy Year Pi! • j cottage on Chestnut street.
to Mrs. Bertha Higgins and Mrs Pietroski has been excused from the grimage tour under the leadership i Mrs. Laura Osborne is in Portland :
Kate Hall.
formal graduation exercises by Prir.- of Michael Williams, and directed by to spend the weekend with friends. ’
-------■ cipal Blaisdell and is joining the re- Father James Gillis, C.C.R., of the
Camden won from St. Oeorge 19-7 I
Miss Nellie Murch of Vinalhaven,! jorestation activities for the summer Paulist Church of New York city.
in
the Knox-Lincoln League game
Mr. and Mrs. Edward P. Walker of ,
,
____
After a week in Rome the party also
Portland, and Mrs. William A
Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence Jordan and visited Siena. Assi, Florence. Venice. played at St. George. Camden now [
holds second place in the league j
Walker of Castine, have been in the «ra Jimmy cf Belmont, Mass, are
ctty. called here by the death of! guests of Mr. and Mrs Vernon Pisa and Milan, sailing from Genoa i slandmg
April 25, on the 8. S. Oounti-dL
Giles. Cedar street, lor a few days.
Mrs. Oscar Bryant, Miss Faith
Charles H. Walker.
Sacvia for New York.
[ Thorndike and Norman Bryant of
I
Mrs. Sumner Perry was hostess to ! Mr and Mrs. Ensign Otis have as
Dexter and Miss Lillian V. Ryan of
CHARTR A'D- BVRNETT
guest for the weekend Miss Jose
the T&E Club Wednesday.
j Belfast were visitors recently in
ph me Lougee of Salem, Mass.
Camden and Rockland.
Rev. Porter Albert Chartrand, son
Frank H. Jordan and daughter.:
There is to be a special bsneflt
Walter Kimball expect.-, to return of Mr. and Mrs. Albert Chartrand
Miss Margaret Jordan, who hav-:
show at the Comique Theatre Sun
Monday ta Senter Cranes after
been spending the winter in Miami.,
k>of Clarksburg. W. Va., was married day evening. The proceeds will go
week's illness.—Mrs. Margaret Rack'
have returned to Thomaston and liff has also been absent this week Ma>' 13 ,0 Ruth Elizabeth, daughter t0 tjje City of Auburn Relief Assoopened their home on Main street.
c’ue to illness in her family.—Miss of Mr. and Mrs. Fred W Burnett of ciation to help those made homeless
They visited Mr. and Mrs. Ray
, Gertrude Allard of Tcpsham, special Arlington Heights, Shinnston, W. in the recent flre.
■Harriman in West Hartford. Conn ' i representative, is
demonstrating
Miss Maude Thorndike motored to
and relatives in Portland, enrouteI
perfumes at the toilet goods Va. Mr. Chartrand is employed in
the
Union
National
Bank
of
Shinns-|
Auburn
enroule
home.
counter —Mrs. Marguerite Harris has
where she will be the guest of her
moved from James street to Rankin ton, and is acting pastor of the First
sister Mrs. Oscar Bryant for a week
The JJisses Carini are occupying r
street.
Baptist Church of that place, which
their cottage at Ash Point for the
Mrs. Charles Ryder of Brooks is
of Mr and Mrs Orman Oood.
season.
Mrs. Lo.anus S. Pendleton cf Dark charge he has been serving for eight
AS LOW AS
Harbor was tlie guest Wednesday of months. Following their marriage j win. Sea street,
Mr. and Mrs. L. A. Fickett, daugh-!
htr Lrother. Frank Sherman.
they left for an eastern honeymoon
The Roadside Beautification film
ter Irma and son Clinton, were re-1
trip, visiting New York and other J was shown at Comique Theatre Fricent guests of relatives in Cumber
Mss Edna Oregory has been the
places.
Returning to Clarksburg:
afternoon.
guest for a few days this week ol her
land Center.
Comique Theatre attractions Sat
aunt, Miss Mabel Oxton in Rockville. they will be "at home" in their new
urday: "Little Orphan Annie," with ]
, The First Baptisf Women's Asso
ly furnished apartment at 120 Ride-,
Mltzi Green, Paramount Sound
Mrs. Tyler H. Bird and Mrs. Hazel nour street.
ciation will meet Wednesday after
News. Comedy and Pathe Review;
j Allen of Dorchester are spending a
noon at 2.30 at the parlors.
The Chartrands were residents ol
few days in this city. Mrs. Bird be this city at one time, residing on Monday and Tuesday, “They Just 1
/
Mrs. William P Walsh has re ing a guest at Clifton C. Walker's
Had To Get Married," with Slim j
Knox street, and attended the First
turned from Laconia, N. H.. where and Mis. Allen being the guest of Mr.
Summerville and Zasu Pitts.
Baptist Church while here. The sor.
she was called by the death of her and Mrs. Willis I. Ayer.
Porter, was a pupil in the high j
sister, MLss Elizabeth LeProhon.
Strout Insurance Agency
Circle supper at the Methodist school, and a regular attendant of
the
First
Baptist
Sunday
school
I.
Walter Stront
Alfred M. Stront
The Garden Club holds its May vestry Wednesday had Mrs. Minnie
Insurance In an Its branches
meeting Tuesday afternoon at 2.30 Rogers as chairman, her assistants being a member of Joseph W. Rob
Notary Public
at the hom/‘ of Mrs. E. F. Glover. being Mrs. Ella Lurvey. Mrs. L. N. inson's class. The family removed i Probate Bonds
(AS LOW AS)
Vinal Building. Phone 158
H. Heistad will be. speaker, and a Littlehale. Mrs. G. W. Wiggin, Mrs. to Clarksburg frj>m Rockland about
seven
years
ago.
110 MAIN ST. THOMASTON, ME.
program of constructive value ha., ‘ gu^e Karf and Mrs. Ida Simmons.
been arranged.
Miss Madlene Rogers was in charge
i '•
L
of the dining room, her committee
Rev. George H. Welch went to comprising Mrs. Charles Ellis, Mrs.
MONDAY AND TUESDAY
Norwich, Conn., Thursday,to attend Buswell. Mrs. Blanche Witham. Mrs.
d funeral.
Gershom Rollins, Mrs. A. W. GregMr. and Mrs. F. A. Tirrell. Jr., are I °ry. Mrs. Margaret Philbrook, Muss
ln Quincy. Mass., for the weekend. I Eva ^ers and Mrs H- M deRochethe guests ot Mr. Tirrell's parents. | mont. Members of the Epworth
League occupied one table, with Rev
Rev. and Mrs. H. H. Marr who and Mrs. H. H. Marr as honor guests, j
concluded thelr Rockland pastorate Decorations featured jonquils and;
Only once in a
(Methodist) last Sunday left yester forsythia in a color scheme' of yel-:
year
comes a
day for South Paris where Mr. Marr low. Wild pear and other spring |
love
story
with
was recently transferred. Rev. and flowers were used ln the decorative
the
tendemrss
scheme
of
the
vestry,
Mrs.
Gregory
Mrs. C. E. Brooks, formerly of
romante o«t ■
Rumford, are already Installed, at being in charge of this feature. Thc 1
the parsonage, and Mr. Brooks will evening was given over to an in
pouring
and
formal reception for Mr. and Mrs.
No More Filling the Bottle
enter upon his new duties Sunday.
power o I
Marr who left yesterday for their |
A
Phone Us For Information
“The
White
The Corner Club met for bridge new pastorate in South Paris. De
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AUBURN FIRE BENEFIT SUN.
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A. C McLOON & CO.

Before Placing Your Order for Any Oil Burn
ing Equipment See Our Showroom or Call 730
HIGH POWER
GREATER SPEED
LOWER PRICES

PERFECTION OIL COOK STOVES

FAIRBANKS-MORSE
Shallow or Deep Well

ELECTRIC HOME WATER SYSTEMS

$59.50

The New Frigidaire

Using no more current than an ordinary electric light bulb

QUALITY
CONVENIENCE
BEAUTY
ECONOMY

*99 00

INSTALLED

SEE THE NEW FRIGIDAIRE

NOW a NEW and GREATER
GLORY in Talking Pictures

SPECIAL at $59.50

Lynn De Luxe Burner, reg. price $57.50. Rex Refiller $15-572.50
We are now selling the two at a special price

LYNN DE LUXE BURNER and REX REFILLER-$59.50

HAY€S
S4t(GABLC

Apex Washers

’59.50
’109.50

Oil Burning
Water Heaters
1330 gallons (or $1.00
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A HARD STRUGGLE

Washington
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To

Learn What Our Lobster-

men Are Up Against
The Press Herald's Washington
Bureau has this to say about the lob
ster situation:
“The lobster fishermen of Maine'
are involved in one of thc hardest
struggles in the history of this fish
ery, says a report on lobster fishing
conditions in Maine made by an agent
of the Bureau of Fisheries of the De
partment of Commerce and transmit
ted to Representative Moran.
“The report was transmitted by
John R Manning, in charge of Tech
nological Investigations of the 'bureau.
It is in reply to inquiries made by Rep
resentative Moran in pursuance of the
bill he had introduced jointly with 1
Senator White of Maine to prevert
the entrance of short lobsters from
Canada
"Representative- Moran plans to
present the report to the House, along
« with other data he has gathered,
showing the need for some aid to the
lobster industry. He has only very |
slight hope of any increase of tariff j
protection, since the administration
is working toward lower and not
higher tariffs.
"The report from the Bureau of
Fisheries says that many of the lob
ster fishermen in Maine are destitute
and on the verge of starvation. Their
catches have been small and the pre
vailing price does not begin to com
pensate for catching Unless the fish
ermen get relief they cannot equip
themselves for next year and the buy
ers who have previously carried them
a'ong are unable to do this now. Rum
is inevitable if Canadian lobsters con
tinue to pour in undeterred, says
the report. Some of the fishermen
are asking for an embargo on Can
adian lobsters.
“ ‘Under existing conditions the
fishermen acknowledge the futility of
the attempt to compete with Canadian
fishermen, who get protection and as
sistance from their government be
sides an apparently inexhaustible
supply .rom unexploited waters.
Never before has the call been more
urgent for a united and propitious act
on the part of our Government to im
mediately rectify the impending dis
aster,' is the conclusion."

TYDOL REVOLUTIONIZES
GASOLINE |

LIKED “WINDY WILLOWS1’
Hebert and His Community Players

Entertaining In Waldo County
“Windy Willows’’ presented at
Tranquility Grange hall. Lincolnville
by Mr. Hebert and his community
players received continuous ap
plause for two hours. The play shows
the extremes of sophisticated, citybred wealthy people as over against
the opposite extreme of rural types
of the kind played by Seth Parker
and his Jonesport group The fool
ishness of the country “bumpkin" as
compared with the haughtiness ot
the summer city visitor was well dem
onstrated by George Hardy as “Hub
bell Tibbs." and Mlts Gertrude
Knight as “Mrs. Lillian de Puyster.'’
The country store-keeper, Scarcely
Nuff. could not have been more per
fectly played than by Arthur Hebert,
who also coached the play. He and
George Hardy kept the house m
laughter all .the time. Miss Helen
Young, city dweller, and the leading
lady of the play, did her usual excel
lent work, known by everyone.
Others who ably supported the cast
were Elsie Hardy. Freddie Gray, Wal
ter Frohock and Cranston Dean.
This is the second play presented
this spring by Mr Hebert In his
community series, in addition to the
serious Easter drama with which he
also helped. The community is fortu
nate to have him as a citizen, train
ing its young people so ably, and giv
ing them such wholesome entertain
ment.
Milton Brown's orchestra
played for a free dance afterwards,
and received many compliments.
Another play has already been selec
ted and Mr Hebert expects to begin
work at once, at the same time con
tinuing to present “Windy Willows"
It was presented in Liberty Tuesday
night and at Grandview Grange Halt
in Northport last night. May 19 Next
week it will be played at Searsport
Tuesday night, and at Lincolnville
Bcach on Friday night.

Special

Rales

During

thc

Chicago World Exposition

Missionaries on furlough and for
mer students engaged ln Christian
work are offered student rates for
room and board at the Moody Bible
Institute. Chicago, when they remain
in the city one week or longer. For
those remaining less than a week thc
rate will be $125 a day. entitling
them to lodging and breakfast.
During June, July, September and
October, the regular classes of the
day and evening schools will carry on
at thc maximum, and all guests may
avail themselves of their privileges.1
For the vacation period of thc Insti
tute, Aug. 4 to Sept. 6, when classes
are omitted, a daily program is I
planned which includes a morning,
Bible study and an evening inspira
tional address and praise service.
These hours will be taken by special ]
teachers and preachers, whose names
will be announced later

benefits of this remarkable lubricant

Today, TYDOI, announces a new type gaso

The

line. A gasoline that lubricates as it drives.

have actually been proved on the road in

tests of more than 11,000,000 miles.
For the first time!... Absolutely free!...Topcylinder lubrication in a hi-test gasoline.

But that is not all the story. In addition to

this free, extra lubricating feature, Triple “X”

In every gallon of thc new Triple “X” TYDOL

TYDOL will give you two more premium

there has been blended thc scientifically cor

qualities never before combined in any other

rect proportion of a water-white, carbonless

regular price gasoline.

lubricant, refined

by Tide

Water’s secret

K.A.E. process. I bis lubricant insures per

MOODY BIBLE INSTITUTE

Makes

AT REGULAR GAS PRICE!

fect top-cylinder and valve lubrication, acts
as a carbon solvent and actually results in a

definite increase in gasoline mileage.
I

Watch for news of these two other qualities
... each as revolutionary as this lubricating
feature.

Tide Water Oil Sales Corp., 27 Main Street, South Portland

